HONG KONG'S FUTURE
China expert Byron S.J. Weng
expresses guarded optimism that Hong
Kong can thrive after the 1997 transition.
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Campus organizations help students
get ready to vote - by helping them
get registered first.
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Vidler named dean of the College ofArchitecture, Art and Planning
By Darryl Geddes
Anthony Vidler, professor of art history
and architecture and chair of the Department of Art History at the University of
California at Los Angeles, has been named
ofthe
the College of Architecture, Art and
dean of
Planning at Cornell.
The appointment, effective Jan. 1, 1997,
was made by Cornell Provost Don M. Randel
and will be recommended for approval by the
Board of Trustees at its October meeting.
Vidlersucceeds William G. McMinn, who

stepped down in June after serving as dean
since
ince Aug. 1, 1984. Stanley J. Bowman will
serve as acting dean until Vidler's arrival.
"In Anthony Vidler, we are fortunate to
have attracted someone of uncommon intellectual distinction to the deanship of the
College of Architecture, Art and Planning,"
Randel said.•
said. "The
The range of his abilities and
experience, furthermore, makes him ideally
suited to address the academic issues facing
the college as a whole, as well as to playa
leading role in discussions among a set of
related disciplines
discipline that
Ihat are widely distrib-

uted across the campus. 1look
I look forward very
much to his stimulating presence here."
British-born Vidler is a historian, critic
and theorist in the study of urban planning
and architecture, with specializations in
European architecture, the architecture of
the Enlightenment and the 18th century in
France,
France the history of Paris in the 19th and
20th centuries and criticism of contemporary architecture, and he is an authority on
the work of the French architect Claude
Nicolas Ledoux (1736-1806). Vidlerearned
a bachelor's degree in architecture and fine

arts and a professional graduate degree in
architecture from Cambridge University in
1963 and 1965, respectively.
At Cornell, Vidler will oversee a college
of about 70 faculty members and 730 undergraduate and graduate students. The college
has an annual budget of $10.4 million and
offers undergraduate degrees
degree in bachelor of
architecture, bachelor of fine arts, bachelor
of science in urban and regional studies and
bachelor of science in the history of architecture. Advanced degrees are available in
Continued on page 6

Hundreds of students
pitched in for Ithaca
service organizations
By Jade Wong '97
There were no food fights in the Beverly J. Martin
Elementary School cafeteria Saturday morning. Instead,
about 300 determined Cornell students munched away on
bagels donated by Tops supermarket and sat beneath handlettered signs bearing the names of community. service
organizations ranging from the Teen Pregnancy and
Parenting Program to the American Red Cross.
The students and some community members had gathered
at the school before going "Into the Streets" to help with
service projects at the organizations named on the signs. The
Fall Service Day - the sixth annual at Cornell - was
developed to raise awareness among students about community
mu
nity service work. More than 120 college campuses across
the country take part in similar Into the Streets programs.
The day began with a kickoff breakfast at Beverly J.
Martin Elementary and words from Adina Saperstein '98,
director of Into the Streets at Cornell, a project of the
university's Public Service Center. She stressed that the
goal of the day and of the student-led organization was to
"foster continuing connections between Cornell and the
Ithaca community." Other speakers included Susan Murphy,
Cornell's vice president for student and academic services,
and Alan Cohen, Ithaca mayor. Both Murphy and Cohen
participated in service projects during the day.
Referring to discussions about a sense of "community"
On campus, Murphy suggested that community often grows
When people who don't know each other come together to
work side by side in a shared activity.
"It is one of the best ways to find what a community
means," she told the volunteers.

Charles Harrington/University Photography

From left to right, Robert Kitts '00, Ithaca Mayor Alan Cohen, Shannon Dungan '00,
'00. Susan Murphy,
Murphy. vice
president for student and academic services, and Jennie Mogy '00 take a reading break while helping to
organize the library at the Northside Community Center on Saturday.

The word "community" also was used by volunteers,
such as Alfredo Rabines '00, who participated, he said,
because, "I thought it would be a great help for the community and a good thing for students to gather around."
With a wide range of agencies and organizations to choose
from, Into the Streets attracted
allracted participants from many segments of the campus. Volunteers were divided into groups
according to their interests, and each group was headed by a
team leader and was responsible for a particular project.

Jeremy Lack '98 led the Cornell Cooperative Extension
team, which helped with painting and trail maintenance, the
kinds of essential upkeep projects that agencies often have
few resources to carry out.
Better Housing for Tompkins County Inc., which
provides housing rehabilitation assistance, got maintenance help from Aline Prentice '99 and her team. Prentice
said she was moved to participate because of the idea,
Continued on page 2

USDA clears virus-resistant papaya for production
By Linda McCandless

J. OgrodllicklNYS
Ogrodl/icklNYS Ag. Expr.
Expt. Sra,/Corncll
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Dennis Gonsalves, Comell professor
of plant pathology at the NYS Agricul.
tural Experiment Station, holds a
healthy papaya leaf in a greenhouse
at the Geneva facility.

Cornell and the University of Hawaii
have unvt<iled
unve,iled two lines of papaya that
could save the $45 million Hawaiian papaya industry. "SunUp" and "Rainbow"
look and taste like their "Sunset" predecessor and are resistant to the papaya ringspot
virus (PRSV), which is destroying the Hawaiian crop.
Papaya is the nation's first genetically
engineered fruit crop to be cleared for eventual commercial production. The USDA
removed regulatory restrictions on growing
the two new cultivars earlier last month.
"Deregulation is the first big hurdle in
commercialization," said plant pathologist
Dennis Gonsalves of Cornell's New York
State Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva, N.Y., who has been involved in
papaya research since 1978. "Commercialization could save the entire Hawaiian papaya industry. Our cultivars have shown

laboratory, in the
excellent resistance in the laboratory
greenhouse and in long-term field trials."
Gonsalves, the Liberty Hyde Bailey Professor of Plant Pathology at Cornell, has
been cooperating closely on the papaya
project with horticulturist Richard
Manshardt of the University of Hawaii,
Honolulu-based USDA plant physiologist
Maureen Fitch and Upjohn Co. scientist
Jerry Slightom.
Re earchers developed the genetically
Researchers
engineered
eng(neered papaya lines by using recombinant DNA techniques to isolate and clone a
PRSV gene that encodes for production of
the viral coat protein. The gene was "shot"
into cells of the papaya plant using a special
gene gun developed at the Experiment Station. Expression of the gene in the resulting
papaya line renders it resistant to the virus.
Papaya, one ()f
of the five large
largestt crops in
Hawaii, has been decimated in recent years
by PRSV, which reduces fruit quality and
eventually kills the trees. Many Hawaiian

papaya growers believe that without PRSVresistant papayas, the state's commercial
papaya production virtually will be eliminated. PRSV infects papayas worldwide.
Jim Hunter, director of the Geneva Station, compares the process of conferring
resistance to a kind of "molecular immunization." Researchers at Geneva selected
papaya as a "model system" to develop the
technology for genetically engineering virus resistance in fruit crops. Papaya, a fastgrowing tree fruit, comes into production
within nine to 12 months.
"Our intention is to engineer virus resistance into important New York fruit crops
like apples and grapes," Hunter said. "It is
fortunate that Dennis' experimental work
with papaya has immediate application in
the tropical regions of the world, where
papaya is such an important crop."
Gonsalves directs a research program at
Geneva that uses both conventional techColltinued
COlltinued 011
on page 2
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no just doin

• Open house for animal science
research center: The public - young

th y Fe Ie m·
need behind

- Katherine Doob

hid, "that you're going in and committing our elf to ervice."
m II Pre 'ident Hunter Rawlings even
got into the act, vi iting various project ites
thr )ugh ut the day, includingTitu Towers,
a ni r citizen ' hou ing complex.
o ears ago, eniors Paul Krieger and
'ung became friend', they aid,
'enn
aft r di overing a shared intere t in public
hile volunteering for Into the
Ire t. at e perience led to b th joining
mmunity Partnership Fund Board, a
rvice grant organization.
g al of Into the treet i to foster
ind of connection, organizer
. id a ell to encourage further community crvice.
c rding to Lydia Wong '99, educati n nd aw r ne .chairforlnto the treet,
u h nn ctions often are achieved during
,'" a period at the end of the day
"Refle ti
when participants gather again at the school
to e t pizza and hare their thought .
" lot of [campu ] community ervice
organization overlook this, but it's really
the m t important part," Wong said.
fter al1, said Katherine Doob, director
of the Public Service Center," tudent are
n t ju t ding service, but they are learning
bout the need behind th ervice. For many,
it i . their first time into the community and
off th Cornell campu ....

i8
emorial service is
etfor Deane Malott
m morial rvice fi r Deane W. Malott,
pr ident from 1951 to 1963, will be
II president
h Id unday,Oct.20,at3p.m.in
nday,Oct.20,at3p.m.inSag
Chapel.
geChapel.
al It died Sept.
pt. 11 at hi home in
Ith ca. H
9 .
He
m m rial service will be fol1owed
followed
The memorial
imm diately by are
immediately
a reception
eption at the Herbert F.
J hn n Mu eum of Art.
M
morial contribution may be made in
Memorial
alott' name
n me to the National Tropical BoMalott'
tanicalIGard
Garden,
tani
n. P.O. Box 340,
340. Lawai, Kauai,
H
waii 96765;
Hawaii
9676 ; the Eleanor S. Malott Mem rial Garden Fund, Kan as University
92 ,Lawrence,
End wment,
Box 928,
Lawrence, Kan.
ment, P.O. Bo
66044; and Comel1'
Cornell' Samuel CurtisJohnson
Curti Johnson
Graduate chool of Management, 303
alI tt Hall, Ithaca, .Y. 14853.

'ews
Service
ewsService

and old - is invited to a behind-the-scenes
tour of Cornell's Animal Science Teaching
and Research Center in Dryden this Saturhousee is free and will include
day. The open hou
tours
tour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. "This is a
chance for families to see dairy cattle, beef
cattle and sheep," said Harold Hintz, professor and chair of the Animal Science Department. "We'll even show you how cows are
milked." The research facility tours are designed fora
for a non-agricultural audience, where
families can talk to professors and researchers about animal science.
cience. Located on 2,600
acres just outside Cornell's campus, the
research facility supports
upporls 700 Holstein dairy
cattle, of which 400 are for milking. The
research focuses
focuse on improved dairy management and nutrition. The Teaching and
Research Center iis located five miles south
of Dryden, off Route 38. From Ithaca, take
Route 13 north to the Village of Dryden,
outh on Route 38 for five miles.
then south
0
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President Hunt.r
Hunter Rawling.
Rawlings addre....
addresses volunteers and staff at the United Way
of
Tompkins COWIty
CowIty 1996Campaign kickoffbreakfast Sept. 24 at the Triphammer
ofTompkins
Lodg and
nd Conf.renc.
Lodge
Conf renee C.nt.r.
Center.

President introduces officers for
campus United Way campaign
CoUeagues:
Dear Colleagues:
For the past 75 years, the Cornel1
Cornell community has shown how much it cares about the
greater Ithaca community by being involved
in and supporting the annual United Way
Campaign on campus. )I want to take this
following facopportunity to recognize the fol1owing
taff and others who are volunteering
ulty, staff
their time this year for the 1996-97 effort.
ComeU United Way Campaign CabiCornell
net: Franklin M. Loew, university campaign chair; Rhonda H. Velazquez, university
ver
ity campaign coordinator; Janiece
Bacon Oblak, university volunteer coordinator; Catherine C. Salino, auditing cochair; Donna M. Green and Frederick A.
Rogers, Livermore Society co-chairs;
Marilu DelToro '97 and Elizabeth A.
Zogby, publicity co-chairs; Russell D.
Martin, retirees co-chair; Steven F. Thane,
y tems co-chair.
systems
Division Deputies: Kris A. Minor, Admissions & Financial Aid; Joann
Gruttadaurio, Agriculture & Life Sciences;
Brenda Bleck, Architecture, Art & Planning; Philip E. Lewis, Arts & Sciences;
Alan E. Gantert, Athletics & Physical Education; Joseph T. Moresco, Biological Sciences; Kathleen L. Struble, Information

Technologies; Janice Miles, Continuing
Educationn & SummerSessions;
Summer Sessions; Joel Zumoff,
Educati
Controller &
& Financial Services; Ann D.
Argetsinger, Cooperative Extension; Joan
& Research CenA. Heffernan, Engineering &
ters; Jacqueline Fenton, Facilities &
& Campus Services; Kristie Lovley, Graduate
School; Margaret H. Ferguson, Hotel
School; Jeannette V. Thorpe.
Thorpe, Human Ecology & Nutritional Sciences; Karin Ash,
& Labor Relations; John P.
Industrial &
McKeown, Johnson Graduate School of
Management; Cynthia R. Farinaand Michael
P. Riley, Law School; Catherine L. MurrayRust, University Libraries; Duane H. Davis,
Alumni Affairs &
& Development; Philip
McPheron, Student & Academic Services;
Maureen O. Updike, University Administration; Theresa C. Pollard and John E.
Saidla, Veterinary Medicine-Faculty;
Ru sell D. Martin, Retirees.
Russell
Please respond generously when you are
contacted by your colleagues over the next
few weeks. Your participation in the
university's campaign is vital to so many
important local non-profit agencies on which
we all depend.
Thank you,

President Hunter Rawlings

• Fellowships in Germany: Applica-

tions are being invited for German Academic Exchange (DAAD) Fellowships and
CU-Heidelberg and CU-Gotlingen
CU-Gottingen Exchange Fellowships for 1997-98. The deadline is Monday, Oct. 7. DAAD fellowships
carry tuition and fees, monthly stipend and
round-trip transportation. They enable students to study at a German university or
work on a research project in Germany.
According to DAAD guidelines, "graduating seniors, graduate students and Ph.D.
candidates of high academic caliber, who
are currently enrolled full time ... and are
0"
not older than 32 are invited to apply
apply."
Canadian citizens attending Cornell and U.S.
citizens are el igible. The Graduate Exchange
Fellowships to Heidelberg and Gottingen
Gotlingen
carry tuition and fees plus monthly stipend.
Students must arrange for their own transportation. The awards are intended mainly
for graduate students interested in full-time
study at either university. Applications for
both types of fellowships should include
project outline and/or rationale for study
abroad, Cornell transcript, two letters of
recommendation from professors in the
student's field, local address and telephone
number. Applicants must have a good knowledge of the German language at the time of
application. Applications should be sent to
Professor Herbert Deinert, 188 Goldwin
Smith Hall, 255-4047, or to Marguerite
Mizelle,183
Mizelle, 183 Goldwin Smith Hall,255-4047.
Hall, 255-4047.
• Technology forums: Academic Tech-

Hawaiian papaya crop

continued from page 1I

niques and the latest molecular technologies
lance into fruits and
to breed disease resi
resistance
vegetables. He collaborated with Asgrow Seed
Co. on the development of Freedom II, a
viru -resi tant squash
genetically engineered virus-resistant
that was commercialized in 1995.
Genetic engineering of fruits and vegetables can increa e quality and other
desirable characteristics while decreasing the amount of chemicals required for
pest control. Bioengineering desired traits
also reduces the time it takes plant breeders to alter a plant by traditional breeding
methods and can save millions of dollars
in crop development.
"These papaya lines pose no plant pest
risk and, therefore, should no longer be
considered as regu
Jated articles under our
regulated
reguladon
regulations governing the introduction of
certain genetically engineered organi ms," said John H. Payne, acting director
isms,"
of Biotechnology, Biologics and Environmental Protection with the USDA's
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Ser).
(APHIS).
vice (APHI
transgenic
The tran
genic papaya will have no harmful effects to human, Gonsalves
Gon alves said, since
PRSV-infected fruits, which contain the
gene, are commonly eaten by consumers.
ugar levels are also the same,
ame, he said,
Sugar
noting, "The only way we have affected
papaya quality is to make it resistant to

PRSV, which improves its survivability."
survivability."
"Deregulation is a major positive step
which augurs well for rapid adoption and
acceptance of other agricultural biotech
products,"said
W.Jelinski,directorof
products,"
said Lynn W.
Jelinski, director of
the New York State Center for Advanced
Technology in Biotechnology at Cornell,
which provided partial funding for the
project. "Dennis has a special gift for combining outstanding science with real-world
problems to make a positive impact on society," Jelinski said.
USDA deregulation is a major milestone
in the path to commercializing a PRSVresistant papaya, but several hurdles remain. Other federal agencies, including the
Food and Drug Administration and the Environmental Protection Agency, also must
geneticaJly engineered papaya. In
clear the genetically
addition, licenses for uusee of the new technology for papaya production still are being
negotiated with corporate patent holders.
a pect is being handled by the Papaya
This aspect
Administrative Committee, based in Hilo,
Hawaii, which manages the federal marketing order for the fruit.
Production of sufficient "SunUp" and
"Rainbow" seed to meet the papaya
industry's need
needs also will require time, so
the cultivars will not be immediately available. The first virus-resisfant papayas could
begin to appear in grocery stores in 1998.

nology Services, a division of CornelllnforComell In formation Technologies (CIT), is hosting a series of open forums on technology-related
subjects of interest to the Cornell community.
The following presentations will be given:
• Oct. 10: "ISDN (Integrated Systems Digital Network) on the Cornell Campus" will
be presented by Joy Veronneau of CIT's
Advanced Technology Group. Veronneau
will describe Cornell's ISDN pilot project,
as well as address the continuing high cost
of providing connections via this method.
• Oct. 25: "Untangling the Web: Making
Sense of the New (And Some Old)" will be
presented by Howard Strauss, manager of
advanced applications for Princeton University. Strauss will talk about the World
Wide Web's rapid advances and changes,
and how to use and incorporate the latest
Web features.
Check the Technology Forum Web page,
<http://www.cit.comell.edu/ats/tf.html>. for
times, locations and further information.
• Emeritus profs will meet: The Association of Cornell University Emeritus Professors will hold its fall meeting
at 2: 15 p.m.
meetingat2:15
on Oct. 30 in G-IO
G-1O of the Biotechnology
Building. In addition to the social
ocial hour and
business meeting, Plantations Director
Donald Rakow will speak on "Cornell PlanBranches."
tations: Past Roots - Future Branches."
Spouses and friends of emeritus faculty are
welcome, as are spou
es of deceased emerispouses
tus faculty.
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China's Hong Kong policy poses daunting challenges, expert says
By Jill Goetz
Neither the lives nor the livelihoods of
Hong Kong's 6 million residents will be
affected when China assumes the lease on
this British colony July 1, 1997, say the
landlords-to-be in Beijing.
They say that under their "one country,
two systems" policy - the guiding principle
igned
behind the joint declaration they signed
with the United Kingdom in 1984 to reclaim
Hong Kong - the world financial center on
China's southeastern coast will retain its
capitalist and democratic character for the
next 50 years.
Like millions of others within and without Asia, Byron Sol. Weng, a member of
several governmental advisory bodies on
Taiwan and a professor of government and
public administration at the Chinese University of Hong Kong, would like to believe
that. Though the one country, two systems
policy
pOlicy may have been drafted as a laudable
attempt at compromise, he said in a Monday lecture to more than 150 students, faculty and Ithaca residents in Clark Hall, it
might wind up as a recipe for confusion.
"I
"1 believe Beijing has every intention of
keeping Hong Kong stable and prosperous," he said. "Beijing itself has pumped a
considerable amount of capital into Hong
Kong, and I think business in the area is
likely to have a fairly optimistic future."
According to the Sino-British Joint Declaration of 1984, Hong Kong will operate with
considerable autonomy as a "Special Administrative Region" (SAR) for the next 50 years.
It will remain a free port, with everyday
operations to be run by its own citizens; and
those citizens will retain all their rights, including those of speech, the press, religion,
property ownership and free enterprise.
"Now on the surface, you would say that
having these two systems is a very good
thing," Weng said. "Yet many people are
resistant to it. Why?
"One country, two systems has some
characteristics that are worrisome to people
who look into it," he said. "It is an arrangement that is contradictory in nature; you
have capitalism and socialism juxtaposed,
[and] you will have an open system that is
at the mercy of a closed, socialist system."
Such an arrangement has profound implications, not only for the Chinese government, but for others around the globe. Not
yet addressed, he suggested, are such questions as:
• What if a resident of mainland China,
Child, one family" policy
with its strict "one child,
is assigned to work in Hong Kong (where
the policy does not apply) and becomes a
parent of a second or even third child?

Robert Barker/University Photography

Byron S.J. Weng, right, professor of government and public administration at the Chine.
Chinese
. University of Hong Kong, speaks
with, from left, Vivienne Shue, the Frank and Rosa Rhodes Professor of Chinese Government;
Govemment; Lee C. Lee,
L. ., professor of
human development and family stUdies;
studies; and President Hunter Rawlings after Weng's lecture in Clark Hall Monday.

'I believe Beijing has every intention of keeping Hong Kong stable
and prosperous. Beijing itself has pumped a considerable amount
of capital into Hong Kong, and I think business in
In the area I.
is
likely to have a fairly optimistic future.'
- Byron S.J. Wang

• How will Beijing justify the huge
salary differences of workers in comparable positions in Hong Kong and the
People's Republic?
• How will a new national identity alter
the loyalty of Hong Kong's civil servants,
fortheirefficiency?
long revered worldwide for
their efficiency?
• How will Beijing respond when Hong
Kong residents protest its policies? Weng
noted that Beijing made some restrictive
revisions to its Hong Kong policy after the
1989 Tiananmen Square massacre. Many
Hong Kong residents had supported the
student demonstrators in the month preceding the massacre, and it continues to be
condemned by 'many people there.
• How will foreign governments handle
Hong Kong residents' passports after the

1997 transition?
Weng also said that the transitional nature of the one country, two systems policy
makes it unclear when and how changes
will occur. Though a new flag may be the
only obvious sign of change nine months
from now, he said, socialism could in fact
shape Hong Kong long before 2047.
"If 50 years is the limit, it's entirely
possible that change will take place in 25
years," he said.
Weng predicted that the one country,
two systems policy will pose daunting challenges not only for Beijing's leaders but for
those in the United States. He pointed out
that the policy the U.S. government enacted
in 1992 to guide its relations with Hong
Kong after July 1, 1997, treats Hong Kong

as a territory separate from the People's
Republic of China and distinguishes the
Hong Kong people from the Chinese.
"Using language like that has profound
implications" for U.S. foreign policy,
Weng said.
After the lecture, some audience members said they did not share Weng's guarded
optimism regarding the transition.
"It was a very informative lecture, and a
good outline of the one country, two systems policy," said plant pathology graduate
student Frank Wong. "But being the son of
immigrants from Canton, I didn't take away
even a glimmer of optimism. It sounds like
the PRC is going to maintain Hong Kong as
an economic resource for as long as it can
and then just bum it up."
Government major Jose Aleman '97 said
the one country, two systems policy sounded
to him not so much a policy as an attempt at
procrastination.
"I think that 50 years is a nice way of
saying, 'let's just put it off,'"
off,'" he said.
Weng will present his final lecture at
lit
Cornell this afternoon on "Sino-American
Relations and the Question of Taiwan" at
4:30 in Room 165 of McGraw Hall.

CIT prepares to help computer users weather the 'Year 2000 Glitch'
part mental databases not replaced by
Project 2000 and things geared toward
academic and research efforts."
If you were born early in 1970, a comMohrmann said CIT is planning an eduputer would correctly calculate your age as .
cation and support effort.
26. After the turn of the millennium the
"The campus should look for presentasame computer might decide that you are
tions and articles this
70. Or maybe even minus 70.
fall," she said. "And
That could be the least of our problems
we will be visiting the
around a university campus. If you have a
usual suspects." That
four-year grant starting in 1997, will the
mainly means college
computer tell you in the year 2000 that it
and departmental sysexpired 99 years ago??
tem administrators,
Cornell, like the rest of the world, must
she explained.
prepare to deal with the infamous "Year
The problems will
2000 Computer Glitch" which results from
be different in each
the fact that most computer software stores
Mohrmann
system. Some recent
dates as two digits. "1996" is stored as "96."
versions
of
popular
software
have already
"2000" is stored as "00" - but most combeen updated to correct the problem. It's
puter software thinks that means "1900."
hoped other vendors will follow suit, but
At the top administrative level of the unithere are no guarantees. Custom software
versity, this won't be much of a PT9blem;
Pl'9blem;
packages may have to be modified or r~
much of Day Hall's software is being rewritplaced. That includes what Mohrmann calls
ten anyway as part of, appropriatel
appropriately,
y, "Project
"legacy systems," which run on old main2000." But that still leaves a lot of computers
frames and are written in more or less outaround campus that will need fixing.
moded languages, such as COBOL.
"The year 2000 problem is much more
The biggest offenders probably will be
insidious than people think," said Helen
database systems, which often are called
Mohrmann, director of administrative syson to sort records by date. Some of the
tems and distributed technology for
problems will just be "cosmetic." For
Cornell Information Technologies. "It will
example, members of the Class of 2000
affect databases on Macs and PCs, de-

By Bill Steele

may show up before members of the Class
of 1999 on lists and reports. But operations that require adding or subtracting
dates, like calculating a person's age based
on the birth date, may produce incorrect
or even ridiculous answers.
On desktop computers, the problems may
extend down to the hardware and operating
systems. Macs already store dates as seconds counted from a fixed date in 1904, but
this doesn't mean all software uses the information. Hardware to make IBM-com2ooo-compliant has been availpatible PCS 2000-compliant
able for about two years, but not all manufacturers have used it. Microsoft says that
its Windows 95 and Windows NT products
four-digi t dates, and the comwill recognize four-digit
pany recommends that users update to 1997
or later versions of its products before the
turn ofthe
of the century. The fate of MS-DOS and
earlier version of Windows is not clear.
More information is available from
Microsoft at <http://www.microsoft.com/
cio/year2000.htm>.
(To run a quick test yourself, change
the date on your computer and watch
what happens.)
Information for both micro and mainframe users is available from the General
Services Administration ofthe
of the United States
government at <http://www.itpolicy.

gsa.gov/library/yr2000/y201
gsa.gov/Iibrary/yr2000/y201 toc1.htm>.
tocl.htm>.
"It's not a one-size-fits-all solution,"
Mohrmann said. "It will depend on who
the vendors of the software are, or the
tools that were used to create custom
programs. Given the diversity across campus, we're sometimes going to have to
help people help themselves by putting
them in touch with vendors or outside
companies. Some people out there have
software we've never heard of."
Mohrmann says that CIT eventually will
have a central source for people to contact
with questions, but the exact structure for that
hasn't been worked out yet. Meanwhile, users
are encouraged to contact software vendors
and ask if the products now in use are 2000compliant or if updates are available.
Once everything is fixed, "Even if your
areup-to-date
clean, " Mohrmann
systems are
up-to-date and clean,"
warns, "you could have problems if you get
soorces."
data feeds from other soorces."
And we won't have to wait for the end of
the century to see glitches.
"I
"} know of examples in private industry
already," Mohrmann said. "One car manufacturer had parts that came in with an
expiration date beyond 2000, and they were
automatically rejected."
rejected."
And right here, she pointed out, "We
already have the Class of 2000."
2000."
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n faculty members are elected to hold endowed professorships
At it
ir 'eptember
'f?ptt:mber meeting, the Executive
Committee ofthe Comell
Cornell Board ofTrustees
Committe'
orapproved the following endowedprofe
endowed professorThose faculty member
members elected are:
'hip
hip '. Tho"
Harry Chad
had!ls Katz, professor
profe or in the
l;h ))1 of Industrial and Labor
Lab r Relation
chool
Relations,,aas
th
the fir
ti~tt Jack Sheinkman
heinkman Professor
Profe 'or of Collective Bargaining.
Th
heinkThe Jack Sheinkman Professorship
Profe sorship in
Collective
Colle tive Bargaining
was
ished by the
wa' establ
stablishedbythe
Board of Trustees in
January
Januar} 1996. The
profes 'or
profe
or hip
iis
named in honor of the
alumnus
alumnu who served
erved
au
atz
as
a president of the
m
I amated Clothing
lothing and Textile Workmalgamated
ers nion
ni)fi and as
er·
a a member of the Cornell
01 cr ity Board of Trutee
Trustees for many
Univer
ar. . Funding for the heinkman Profesprovid
by corporations,',unions,
unions,
sorship as pro
id d
dbycorporation
alumni and others
oth rs \Vho
wh wanted to recognize
crvice to the union
inkman' 'Iifetlm
h inkman's
lifetime of service
m ement, the university and the School
hool of
Industrial
Indu trial and Labor Relations.
pecialK tz i a labor economist
economi t who specialKatz
iz
'tud of
ofcollective
colle ti e bargaining. He
ize in the 'tudy
\Vas
a awarded the Ph.D. in 1977 from the
Univer
ity of California at Berkeley.
Una
e it
He join dth
d the faculty
ofthe School of Indus-f cultyoftheSchoolofindu
trial and Labor Relations in 1985
19 5 and was
wa
19 . He currently
pr m ted to profe .sorr in 1988.
promoted
'el'\'e
erve' a director of the 'chool's
choot's In tituteof
titute of
Collective Bargaining. Recently Katz ha
has
undertaken
und
rta en research
re earch on the growing decentralization
tral
ization ofcollective bargaining in indu
indus-Hi books and many of
trial ddemocracies.
mocracie . His
hi articles
article are con
considered
idered to be required
reading
r ading in labor relations
relation cour es
e offered at
other univer ilies.
itie . He is a highly respected
cI
clas'room
room teacher at Cornell, and because
of his
hi scholarly
holarly achievements he attracts
attract
graduate students
tudent from around the world.
leadership
Institute
He a· umed leader
titute of
hip of the In
Collective Bargaining in 1989, three years
its establishment, and has made the
after it
in titute an organization re
respected
pected by management
a ment and union officials
official alike. Katz also
al 0
ha been very active in professional
profe sionaJ and
cholarly
holarly communities outside
out ide Cornell. He
erve
rve on the editorial boards of several
consultleading cholarly journal and as a con
ultcorporations,, the AFL-CIO,
ant to everal corporation
and the UAW.
~

Theodore
Eisenberg,
enberg, profe
professor
sor of law,
T eodore Ei
as the first holder of
the Henry Allen Mark
Professorship of Law.
The professorship
iis funded by an original
commitment
made and accepted
in 1978 through the
estate
e tate of Henry Allen
Mark, 10
JD '35, to the
El .......
Cornell Law School
and through an additional commitment of
annual gift.
gifts. Mark's long career in law and
public ervice
ervicc ended in 1974 as a senior

partner of Cadwalader, Wickersham and
Taft in ew York City.
Eisenberg,
Ei enberg, an extraordinarily prolific
scholar, joined the Cornell Law School faculty in July 1982 after initially achieving
tenure at UCLA. He has written with dist;lree fields. In the field of
offederal
federal
tinction in three
statutory civil rights law he has written
several major articles and a casebook, Civil
Rights Legislation. He has written another
ca ebook, Debtor-Creditor Law, and a sigcasebook,
article in the field of
nificant number of articles
debtor-creditor law. Most
Mo t recently he has
numberofarticles
ofarticles in which
produced a large number
empirical statistical
tati tical methods are applied to
study legal phenomena, with creative and
often startling results.
Nicholas
ichola' M. Kiefer, the Henry
Scarborough Professor
Profe rofSocial
ofSocial Science, Department of Economics, Collegcof
College ofArts
Art and
Science , as the first
Sciences,
Ta-Chung Liu Professor of Economics. He
will relinquish the
Henry Scarborough
Professorship.
A contribution
has been pledged to
Kiefer
Cornell forthe
for the establishment
Ii hment of a professorship
profes orship by Ernest S.
Liu in memory of his father, Ta-Chung
Liu; and in honor of his
hi father'sservice
father's service to
Cornell as a faculty member and chairman of Cornell's
Cornell' Department of Economics and as director of the Program of
Comparative Economic Development.
Kiefer is one of the leading econometricians in the profession.
profes ion. His contributions
span a wide variety of areas, including jobsearch
earch theory, the economics of information, optimal learning and menu pricing,
and they deal with purely theoretical issues
as well as applied
appli<:d ones directly relevant to
policy-makers. He joined the faculty with
tenure in 1980, was promoted to professor
in 1985, and was elected the Henry ScarofSocial Science in 1991.
borough Professor
ProfessorofSocial
Kiefer has helped establish the Department
of Economics as a major research center for
econometrics, and he has been the organizer of the Center for Analytic Economics
Econometrics Workshop for many years
and the director of the CAE for a three-year
term. He has recently moved to a new area
of research (the nature of financial markets), while continuing to work on equilibrium search models in labor economics.
Mario 1.
L. Schack, professor in the Department of Architecture, College of Architecture, Art and Planning, as the first Arthur
L. and Isabel B. Wiesenberger Professor in
Architecture.
The Arthur L. and Isabel B. Wiesenberger
Professorship in Architecture was established in May 1994. Arthur L. Wiesenberger
graduated from the College of Architecture, Art and Planning in 1929. His wife,
Isabel, attended Cedar Crest College. She
died Feb. 8, 1992. Wiesenberger is the
retired president of Arthur Wiesenberger

and Associates,
Associate, a Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania engineerfirm, He is also
al 0 a former
ing and consulting firm.
Secretary of Highways for Pennsylvania
and founder of the Kutztown University
Foundation. The Wiesenbergers were recognized as foremost benefactors by Cornell
991.
in February]
February 1991.
Schack is an accomplished practitioner
in architecture. Having earned the M. Arch.
from Harvard in 1961, he served as assistant
professor at Cornell from 1963 to 1965
] 975. As a
before returning as professor in 1975.
vice president of RTKL, Baltimore, he was
active in promoting the firm's growth and
produced numerous award-winning buildings in Baltimore and other cities. In addition, he served as vice president with the
of Perkins and Wills and, while serving·
firm ofPerkins
erving'
in that capacity, designed Snec
Snee Hall on the
Cornell campus. As a practicing architect,
Schack has brought breadth and realism to
his studio teaching and has been instrumental in building the curriculum in professional practice and ethics. During his tenure
at Cornell he has served as department chair
(1975- 1979), providing strong
(1975-1979),
trong leadership at
a critical time. Subsequently he became
director of the Cornell-in-Washington Program in Architecture and Urban Design
(1979-1991 ).
Jean MJ.
M,J. Frechet, professor in the DeofChemistry,
istry,
partment
partmentofChern
College of Arts and
Sciences, as the first
Peter J.W. Oebye
Debye Professor of Chemistry,
and
Fred
W.
McLafferty, professor
emeritus in the Department of Chemistry, as
the first
J.W.
fi rst Peter 1.
W.
Frechet
Debye Professor of
Chemistry, Emeritus.
The professorship
was established in
March 1996 through
an agreement with
Department of Chemistry alumni in honor
of former faculty
member and distinguishedchemist
guished chemist Peter
McLafferty
J.W. Debye. A theol.W.
retical physical chemist, he was awarded
seryed as an
the Nobel Prize in 1936. Debye set:Ved
eminent teacher and scholar at Cornell from
1939 until his death in 1966.
Frechet has Ph.D.s from the SUNY College of Environmental Sciences and Forestry
and Syracuse University. He came to Cornell
as professor in 1987, following appointments
on the faculty of the University ofOttawa
ofOllawa and
as visiting scientist with the IBM Research
Division at San Jose. He has established himself as a world-renowned polymer chemist.
Frechet is the architect and principal motivator of the Polymer Outreach Program at
Cornell, which has propelled polymer chemistry to new and higher levels of prominence.
He also has brought great visibility and exceptional productivity to the Materials Science Center. Through several collaborations,

Frechet also is heavily involved in the Cornell
Nanofabrication Center. Frechet has taught
the department's largest undergraduate organic chemistry lecture course for the past
few years, with recent enrollment upwards
of 650 students.
Mclafferty is
isaa highly distinguished analytical chemist with well over 400 publications, memberships in the National Academy of Sciences and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and numerous
prestigious awards in chemistry, including
the Sir J.1. Thomson Medal, the University
of Naples Gold Medal and the Robert Boyle
Medal in Analytical Chemistry. He earned
his Ph.D. at Cornell in 1950, following
distinguished service in the U.S. Army.
After postdoctoral work at the University of
Iowa and service as director of Dow
Chemical's Eastern Research Lab, he became professor of chemistry at Purdue in
]1964
964 and came to Cornell as professor in
1968. Although he retired as professor emeritus in 1991, his record only hints at his
recent activity, with publications, memberships, awards and editorial and advisory
service. McLafferty, in emeritus status, and
Frechet will share the honor as holders of
the Debye professorship.
Kaushik
Kausbik Basu, professor in the Department of Economics,
College of Arts and
Sciences, as the Carl
Marks Professor in
International Studies.
The Carl Marks
Professorship in International Studies,established in 1968, was
made possibleby
possible by ajoint Basu
gi
gift
ft from Robert S. and
Marjorie Marks Boas of Great Neck, N.Y.,
and the Class of 1945. The chair honors the
memory of Carl Marks, who founded the
well-known international investment firm that
bears his name. In addition to his business
activities, Marks was a philanthropist whose
benefactions are carried on through the Carl
Marks Foundation in the areas of education,
health and welfare.
Basu, who joined the faculty as professor
in 1994, is generally regarded as the leading
development economist of his generation.
His contributions range from the economics
ofdevelopment to the theory ofgames,
of games, from
the economics of industrial organization to
the theory of individual and social choice,
from topics in public and international finance to the economic theory of agrarian
institutions. A prolific researcher who is
equally at home writing scholarly papers in
mainstream academic journals or popular
articles in daily newspapers, he is the author
offive
oHive books and an editor of six others, and
he has published more than 90 papers over
a 20-year period. Basu's graduate courses
on development economics and on the theory
of industrial organization have quickly become two of the most popular courses with
graduate students in economics. He has
designed a new graduate course on Topics
COfllinued 011
Oil page 5
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epartments
partments asked to participate in Cost Reduction Awards program
Frederick Rogers, Cornell senior vice president and chief
finan ial officer,
ffieer, is
i asking departments to participate in the
university' annual Cost Reduction Awards program. The
program is
i de igned to recognize achievements in improving
the quality and reducing the cost
co t of university programs and
service . Cornell awards
award will range in value from $1 00 to $500
and
nd will be given directly to the department. Use of the money
di reti n ofdepartment managers, but they are asked
iis at the discretion
t hare the award with the originator(s).
originator( ).
to
elect winners in the Cornell program will be forwarded
tto the ational A
ociation of College and University
Association
Business Officer
Buines'
Office~ ( ACUBO)/Barnes & Nobles 1997
Higher Education
ducation Award
Awards Program. Winners in the
ACUBO
CUBO program receive a cash award ranging from
1,000 to 10,000 aas well as recognition at the NACUBO
nnual Meeting and in NACUBO
ACUBO publications.
Cornell's
melf' program is structured in the same
arne way as the
ACUBO
program,
UBO pr
gram, and for 1997 there are three award
categories:
categoric ': the Management Achievement Award, which
recognizes
re
ognize' initiatives to improve the quality of programs
and .ervice;
services; the Process Improvement Award, which rec-

ognizes process improvements through re-engineering, redesign, or restructuring; and the Resource Enhancement
Award which rewards initiatives that reduce costs, increase
revenues or improve productivity. The deadline for the
completion ofapplication materials for all award categories is
Nov. 15, 1996. Please note that applications to NACUBO
must reflect programs that have been in place for at least 12
months. However, proposals related to Project 2000 or
other initiatives that may not have been in place for a full
year will still be considered for Cornell recognition.
ManagementAchievementAward. Departments, teams
or units who have undertaken an innovative project focusing on improving program or service quality are encouraged
to apply for the Management Achievement Award. This
award will recognize total quality management programs,
organizational restructuring, streamlining or consolidating
administrative and business processes, and academic and
other management efforts to improve service quality. Applications will be evaluated on the basis of the quality
system approach, deployment and results. Baldrige Quality
Management criteria for education have been incorporated

into the evaluation criteria of this category.
Process Improvement Award. Departments, teams or
units who have undertaken process improvement initiatives
through re-engineering, redesign, or restructuring are encouraged to apply for the Process Improvement Award. Initiatives
in this award category can be specific programs, projects or
activities. This award recognizes such factors as reduction of
cycle time, process simplification, improvement in productivity and enhanced customer service and satisfaction.
Resource Enhancement Award. Departments, teams
or units who have undertaken specific programs, projects or
activities that reduce costs, significantly enhance revenues
using nontraditional approaches, or improve productivity or
customer service are encouraged to submit
sub.mit an application
for the Resource Enhancement Award. The Resource Enhancement Award recognizes factors such as originality,
portability, process documentation of resource enhancements, results and quality of application.
Material outlining the judging criteria and how to apply,
as well as application forms, are available from Robin
Yager, 317 Day Hall, 255-5711, <rmy1@cornell.edu>.
<rmyl@cornell.edu>.
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Supervisors are trained
in proper responses to
sexual harassment issues
By Jacquie Powers
Find out the facts. Talk to the people involved. Don't
assume you know what's going on. Provide support.
are some of the initial steps 27 Cornell supervisors
These arc
in tructed to take in dealing with situations in the
were instructed
workplace involving possible sexual harassment. The workshop held Sept. 20, "Sexual Hara
Harassment
sment in the Workplace: An
Interactive Workshop for Supervisors and Administrative
Managers," is one of an ongoing eries presented for supervisors and employees twice a year, in the fall and spring.
sor
Presented by the university's Office of Equal Opportunity
(OEO) and the Cornell
Interactive Theatre Ensemble (CITE),
Comellinteractive
the workshop uused
playing
and lectures
ed role pIayi
ngand
lecture to provide participants with techniques and information on laws and policy
sensitively
10 respond appropriately and sen
itively to
that they need to
concerns of sexual harassment that arise in their units.
During the first third of the three-hour session, Beatrice
Biebuyck, OEO assistant director-gender equity, explained the legal background, including federal laws, for
Cornell's new, universitywide sexual hara
harassment
sment policy
as well as some examples of conduct that might be
considered sexual harassment.
The new policy defines sexual harassment as: "Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or other
verbal or physical conduct or written communication of a
sexual nature ... when:
1) submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of employment or academic
standing; or
conducl is used as
2) submission to or rejection of such conducf
the basis for employment or academic decisions affecting
such individual; or
3)such
3) such conduct hasthe purpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's work, academic performance or participation in extracurricular activities or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or learning environment."
Participants were told it is the responsibility of supervisors, who are considered agents of the university, to take
reasonable steps to end and prevent sexual harassment if
they know of it or have reason to suspect it has taken place.
That's easier said than done, they learned. In the second
part of the session, CITE presented a scenario in which a

Endowed professorships

Robert Barker/University
Barlcer/University Photography

Beatrice Biebuyck, left, assistant director-gender
directol"'-gender equity in the Office of Equal Opportunity, listens to
.Joanne Wimer, center, managing editor in Publication Services, while Cynthia Telage, adm'nistrative
administrative
manager at CIIFAD, and others looks on during a Sept.
sept. 20 workshop on sexual harassment in the workplace.

supervisor
upervisor standing out of sight in a hallway sees and hears
an encounter between an employee and her supervisor that
appears to have signs of sexual harassment. The employee
walks away from the encounter clearly upset.
Next, the participants were divided into four groups,
each of which discussed the challenges and opportunities
stemming from the encounter they had seen. They also were
asked to create a role play in which one person in the group
was the unseen supervisor who had to meet with either the
employee or her supervisor, minutes before leaving town
for two weeks. That's when the real fun started, with
laughter and suggestions flying from the participants viewing the role-playing.
Brendan O'Brien, associate director of the International
Students and Scholars Office, drew both good-natured
laughs and suggestions when he stumbled and broke from
his role to say, "Wait, I don't want to say that" in the first
role-play of the day.

O'Brien said if there's one thing he learned from the
session, it's to "think before you speak."
He added, "My mind was buzzing when I left. It was
thought-provoking, and it was helpful to have the chance to
deal with those kinds of situations when you can be critiqued. Those are sensitive topics, and it's good to be able to
make mistakes - which I obviously did - where you can
learn from them."
Others agreed that the workshop was valuable.
"This heightened my awareness and caused me to thjnk
think
about my style as a supervisor in dealing with employee
concerns,"
," said Stephen Philip Johnson, executive director
concern
of government affairs. "It was extremely well done. Because it was done through interactive theater, it allowed
more points to be made than perhaps otherwise would be
the case in a straight lecture format. People were really
engaged and involved, because the style ofthe
of the presentation
was so good."

cominued
continued from page 4

in Political Economy, has been in charge of
the Development Economics workshop and
has participated actively in the South Asia
Program. He succeeds Jaroslav Vanek in
the professorship.
Francis j,
j. DiSalvo Jr., professor in
the Department of
Chem
Chemistry,
istry, ColJegeof
Collegeof
Arts and Sciences, as
the John A. Newman
Professor of Physical
Science.
The John A.
Newman Professorship of Physical Science was established
DiSalvo
by Floyd R. Newman
'12 in honor of his son, John A. Newman.
Floyd Newman served Cornell as
a a member
of the Board of Trustees from 1951 to 1958
and as a member of the Cornell University
Council. He was one of the first members of
the
Ihe Tower Club, and he was named a Presidential Councillor, the university's highest
honor. He co-founded the Allied Oil Company in 1925. In 1948 when Allied merged
with Ashland Oil and Refining Co., he
became a director of Ashland.
DiSalvo has an international reputation
in the field of materials science. Having
M.LT. and the
earned the B.S. degree from M.I.T.
Ph.D. from Stanford, he came to Cornell
after] 5 years at AT&T Bell Laboratories,
after)
where he was the leader of three separate
Where
departments: chemical physics (1978-81),
solid state chemistry (1981-83) and solid
state and physics
physic of materials (1983-86),
attesting to his ability to work effectively
across a broad range of scientific fields. His
publication record further emphasizes his
standing, with over 250 publications in refereed journals and five patents concerning
rechargeable lithium batteries. He has served
On the editorial board or as a reviewer for a

number of journals. He succeeds Roald
Hoffmann in the professorship.
Roald Hoffmann, the John A.
Newman Professor of Physical Science in
the Department of Chemistry, College of
Arts and Sciences, as the first Frank H.T.
Rhodes Professor in
Humane Letters. He
will relinquish the
John A. Newman Professorship of Physical Science.
The Frank H.T.
Rhodes Professorship
in Humane Letters
was established in
Hoffmann
honor of Frank H.T.
Rhodes, president of Cornell from 1977 to
1995, who served as an eloquent spokesperson for the ideal that the university provide a place for study and scholarship, for
education and for addressing the critical
problems that confront humankind.
problem
Hoffmann is a world-renowned chemist
and Nobel laureate. With a B.A. from Columbia in 1958 and the Ph.D. from Harvard in
1962, he joined the faculty in 1965 as associate professor. He was promoted to full professor in 1968 and elected the John A. Newman
Professor of Physical Sciences in 1974. Hoffmann is the recipient of numerous honors,
including over 20 honorary degrees. In 1981
he received the Nobel Prize in chemistry.
Hoffmann's unique contribution to chemistry is characterized by a blend of computations stimulated by experiment and the construction ofgeneralized models, and offrameworks for understanding. In more than 380
scientific articles and two books he has taught
the chemical community new and useful ways
thechemical
to look at the geometry and reactivity of
molecules, from organic through inorganic to
infinitely extended structures. He has participated in the production of a television course

about chemistry, "The
''The World of Chemistry."
scholarly
He also has written popular and schol;uly
articles on science and other subjects. His
poetry has appeared in various literary magazines, and two
twocolleetions,
collections, titled TheMetamict
The Metamict
State (1987) and Gaps and Verges (1990),
were published by the University of Central
Florida Press. Hoffmann has taught primarily
undergraduates since his arrival at the university, and almost every year since 1966 has
taught first-year general chemistry. He also
has taught chemistry courses to non-scientists
and graduate courses in bonding theory and
quantum mechanics.

David Easley, professor in the Department of Economics,
College of Arts and
Sciences, as the Henry
Scarborough Professor of Social Science.
The Henry Scarborough Professorship ofSocial Science,
established in 1965,
was made possible by Easley
a gift from Henry
Scarborough's wife in memory of her husband. Scarborough, a Chicago insurance
broker, died in 1962. He attended Cornell
for two years and was a member of the Class
of 1911. Scarborough was the pre
president
ident of
Scarborough & Company,
Company,an
an insurance consulting firm. At the time of his death, he was
considered to be a pioneer in the banking
insurance field.
Easley is one of the leading figures in
economic theory, specializing in the areas
of rational expectations equilibrium and optimal learning. He came to the faculty in
1979, was awarded tenure in 1984, and was
promoted to professor in 1989. Easley served
as chair of the department from 1987 to
1993 and is currently director of the Center
Analytic Economics. He has served on
for Allalytic

countless junior and senior recruiting committees and committees to restructure the
graduate as well as the undergraduate programs in economics. Easley is equally at
home teaching Principles of Economics to
freshmen, rigorous intermediate microeconomic theory to economics majors, or
advanced graduate courses on the economics of information. He will succeed Nicholas Kiefer in the professorship.

Robert A. Hillman,
HiUman, professor of law
and associate dean for academic affairs in
the Law School, as the Edwin H. Woodruff
Professor of Law.
The Edwin H. Woodruff Professorship
of Law was estabe tablished
Iished in 1946 with
gifts from friends and
from the estate of
Edwin H. Woodruff,
former dean of the
Cornell Law School.
Hillman came to
Cornell as a professor
with indefinite tenure Hillman
in 1982, after having
been tenured at the University of Iowa
College of Law. He is a 1972 graduate of
the Cornell Law School. He became the
associate dean in 1990. He is an excellent
socratic teacher and a widely published
scholar in the field of contracts and commercial law. He has made a particularly
important contribution in evaluating and
synthesizing the various theories of contract law. In the area of commercial law, he
has identified and discussed the equitable
principles that supplement the commercial
code, specifically in Common Law and
Equity under the Uniform Commercial
CommercialCode
Code
(with J. McDonnell and S. Nickles, 1986).
Hillman will be the fifth holderofthe
holder of the chair,
succeeding Ernest F. Roberts Jr., who retired on June 30.
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pUS push helps voters take that first step - registering
ampus

_ _ ..L ......

B . lae e RetoD '99
ith Election Da} - ov. 5 - creeping
up, campu. effort· to get-out-the-vote are
fuIl unde" a}.
• n camp~s organization., including
th D an of • tud nt. Office, the Student
mbl,
rnell Oem rat: and other
r p lin their effort to help students
th t fir t tep toward voting - registerew ork' 0 I. 11 deadhne.
b for
In n ffort to get tudent . tarted, voter
~ ~i tratton table hav becn ct up in Willard
tral ht H II, Robert Purc 11 Community
nt r, '0 e Community Centcr and at
other location on campu. during Septemr. The ~tudent .embly pa.sed a resoluto, nd out a rna e-mailing reminding
tu nts ofthe Oct.) 1 regi tration deadline.
olunteer als have gon door-to-door in
rc idence haIl and to CoIlegetown apartmenl'i ofteri ng voter r gistration cards. And
the 0 an of tudents Office has had registration card mailed to every eligible student r gistered at the uni ersity.
"Our goal is to make sure that through all
these m an', every student on this campus
has the information they need to register to
vote," aid Joel eligman, director of campu information and \. isitor relations.
"Thi' i a big year," Seligman said.
"'} here are many isues that will directly
affect ,tudent ."
:tate 'tatute require that tate Univer'it} of 'ew York (SU Y) campuses make
voting information available to student,
and
ligman said efforts at Cornell reach
beyond that requirement.
"Wc choo 'e to intepret that as broadly as
possible and have made voter registration
information available to our endowed student a: weIl," he aid.
Though coIlege students are often politicaIl} aware, man} in the 18-24 age group
I'C not registered to vote. And according to
hgman, college-age students traditionally have among the lowest voter turnout
figure' of any age group.
hary Zifchock, Tompkins County's

Adriana Rovers/U/livcrslfy
Rovers/University Photography

infonnation table set up by the Comell Democrats in Willard Straight
Yinyu Qi '99, left, stops by the voter registration information
Hall on Sept. 27. At the table, from left, are Joy Johnson '00, Tuan Le MBA '98 and Aaron Tax '98.

Democratic Bard
Board of Elections commissioner, said
aid the number of coIlege
college students
going to the polls swells during presidential
year. While it's difficult to deterelection years.
mine the number of registered
reg; tered voters
voter who
Cornell students,
student ,she
are CorneIl
she said
aid - student
statu
status isn't on the form - in 1992, the last
presidential election year, Zifchock said
about 5,000 registration cards from campus
came in before the deadline.
"Cornell students are twice aas likely to
'aid Brian
general," said
vote as Americans
American in general."
Glanz'9
Glanz '98,, voter registration co-chairman for
the Cornell Democrats. "But that is still not a

tusignificant number. We are trying make student
dents aware that they can make a difference."
Students have the option of picking up
generic regi
tration forms that include inforregistration
mation on registering in other states; or they
can fill out New York voter registration cards
using their in-state or campus address and
vote as New York state residents.
Registration cards are easy to fill out and
are available at the voter registration tables
around campus. Cards are also available by
mail from the Tompkins County Board of
Elections - call 174-5522
274-5522 - or at the Board
of Elections
Election. office at 128 Buffalo St.

Election Commissioner Zifchock points
out that several facts about voter registration
have caused confusion amongstudents. People
who have changed their addresses since they
last registered, must re-register. In addition, if
a student fills out a New York registration
card with her Cornell address, she automatically will be registered to vote here.
And Zifchock points out, although New
York voter registration cards must come to
the Board of Elections office, or be postmarked, by Oct. II, town and city halls will
have in-person voter registration available
from from 2 to 9 p.m. on Oct. 12.

State Assembly candidates pay their visits

Adrwll{/ ROI'crsIUnil'cnitl'
Rovers/Ullil'ersity J'hotoftraphy
Photography
Adria/la

LEFT: Marty Luster, incumbent state Assemblyman from the 125th District
nd Democratic candidate in November, ans\Yers
and
ans~ers questions from administr tors from state-supported programs at Comell during a Sept. 27 luntrators
cheon
In th
Doh rty Lounge of Ives Hall:CENTER: Wilson Kone, center,
ch
on in
the Doherty
Republican candidate
c ndidate for the 125th District Assembly
Ass mbly seat, talks with Daryl
Lund, Ileft,
ft, dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, and Henrik

Vidler named dean of Architecture, Art and Planning
Ids, such as urban design,
design. urban
many fi
fields,
planning.
history, hi toric presplanning, architectural history.
pre 'ervation
landscape
en ation and
antllantls
ape architecture.
B 'fore joining UCLA in 1993, Vidler
Before
taught for 27 years at
al Princeton University,
University.
wher from 1990 to 1993
1<)93 he served
erved aas the
where
Ken n Jr. Chair of Architecture.
William R. Kenan
While at Princeton, he also chaired the Ph.D.
Program in the hoof
hool of
Architecture (1973ofArchitecture
93).
directed
9 ), and dire
led and
anti chaired the European

N. Dullea, vice president for university relations, prior to a Sept. 18
luncheon in the Doherty Lounge. RIGHT: Francille Firebaugh, dean of the
College of Human Ecology, poses a question during the Sept. 27 luncheon.
Each of the candidates for state and federal offices in districts that include
the Cornell campus have been invited to address participants and answer
questions at the informal luncheons
lunCheons before the election.

continued from page 1I

Cultural Studies
tudies Program (1980-87). Both at
Princeton and UCLA, Vidler served
erved on a
variety of university committees and panels.
His honors include the American Institute of Architects' International Architecture Book Award, for Claude-Nicolas
CLaude-NicoLas

Ledoux: Architecture and
alld Social Reform at
the End ofthe
Ancien Regime (1991) and the
oftlteAncien
Society of Architectural Historians' Alice
Davis Hitchcock Book Award for Claude-

Nicolas Ledoux(1991).
Ledoux (1991). Vidler has received
fellowships and grants from the Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities, the National Endowment for the Humanities and the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation, among others.
Iiat ions incl
ude
Vidler's professional affi
affiliations
include
service as a director of the Society of Architectural Historians and as a Fellow of the
Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies

in New York. He also serves as a consultant
for The End of the Centurv
Century Exhibition of ,
Modern Architecture at the Museum of Con- ,
temporary Art in Los Angeles.
In addition to his award-winning work
on Claude-Nicolas Ledoux, Vidler is the
author of The Writing of the WuIls:
Walls: Architectural
tecturaL Theory in the Late Enlightenment
Architectural Uncanny: Essays in
and The ArchitecturaL
UnhomeLy (MIT Press, 1(92).
1992).
the Modem Unhomely

.
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RESEARCH
Study shows millipede's 'barbed grappling hooks' thwart predators
Ro~er Segelken
By Roger

r

Microscopic examination has revealed the defense secret of a tiny milLipede that was entangling its enemies
mill ions ofyears before porcupines and Velcro
Vclcro came along.
Proceeding of/he
ofthe National
As reported in the Oct. 1 Proceedings
Academy of Sciences by Thomas Eisner, Maria Eisner
and Mark Deyrup, the millipede Polyxenus fasciculatus
fasciculalus
confronts ants and other attackers with its rear. Located
there are
arc brush-like tufts of detachable bristles with a
horrible surprise for predators: multi-pronged grappling
etae of the
hooks at the bristle ends to latch onto hairlike setae
attacking insects and barbs along the shafts
hafts to link the
bristles in an often-inescapable mesh.
"The ant's first reaction to thi
in ult is
i to preen. That's
this insult
what it would do to get rid of a defensive chemical," said
Thomas Eisner, the Schurman Professor of Biology at
Cornell and a specialist in the chemical ecology of insects.
"But preening only makes matters worse for the ant. This
is a mechanical defense, a cross between the quills of the
porcupine and the hooks and loops of Velcro - a very
unforgiving Velcro. The more the ant preens
preen and struggles,
the more entangled it becomes."
In the past, Eisner and his colleagues at the Cornell
Institute for Research in Chemical Ecology (CIRCE) have
successfully explained the chemical defense strategies of
dozens of insects, millipedes and other arthropods. He was
fasciculatus had survived so
puzzled at first to learn that P. fasciculalus
''These may be among
long without chemistry on its side. "These
the oldest millipedes on Earth, dating to the Silurian period
when animals first colonized the land," he said. "One
defensive strategy is to change your habitat, but P.
fasciculalus haven't; they have held their own among some
/asciculatus
very persistent predators, particularly ants."
When Deyrup, a staff scientist at the Archbold Biofasciculalus
logical Station in Lake Placid, Fla., found P. fasciculatus
millipedes undcr
under the loose bark of slash pines as well as
Cremalogasler
Crematogaster ashmeadi ants foraging nearby, Eisner
enlisted the help of a highly skilled scanning electron
microscopist - hi
his wife. Together with Maria Eisner, a
research associate at CIRCE, he brought ants and millipedes face to face. When the millipedes turned tail,
splayed
played the bristle tufts and briefly stroked the attacking
ants, it was scanning electron microscopy (SEM) that
revealed the mechanics of a ncar-perfect defense.
The bristles -so minute that standard light microscopes
themat lower magnification can barely resolve them
- turned out
to be complex structures under SEM examination and
photography. Tiny barbs, sharper than any fish hook, cover
IS a threethe shafts of the bristles. At each bristle end is
pronged hook to clench the body hairs of other insects.
ants,
Maria Eisner's SEM images show the perplexed ant.,
immobilized by an interlocking mesh of millipede bristles.
Worse yet(forthe predators), the millipedes have enough
fasciculatus
bristles to repulse several attacks. And if P. fasciculalus
are
ely related millipede species,
'pecies, P.
arc anything like a clo
closely
lagurus, their bristles arc
are renewable when they molt.
Detachable bristles seem like a perfect defense, and
Ei ner noted. But there is one
are - almost, Thomas Eisner
they arc
Brazilian ant in the Thaumatomyrmex genus that is
known to cope with bristle millipedes by grabbing them

Maria Eisner, Comel/lnstitute/or
Cornel/Institute for Research in Chemical Ecology

Top: Scanning electron micrograph of the porcupine-Velcro
porcupine.Velcro millipede, Po'yxenus
Polyxenus lascicu'atus,
fasciculafus,
shows tutts
tufts of detachable grappling hook bristles extending from its rear (at right). Middle: The
business end of one detachable bristle from the millipede shows the multi·pronged
multi-pronged grappling
hook and barbs along the shaft. Bottom left: The hair-like
hair·like seta of an ant is caught in the millipede
bristle's grappling hook. Bottom right: This ant died after becoming immobilized by interlocking
Interlocking
bristles from the millipede.

with its specialized mandibles, killing the prey with a
ting, stripping them of their bristles, before finally
sting,
eating the millipedes.

"That's life in the natural world," Eisner commented.
"For every strategy, no matter how 'perfect,' there is a
counter-strategy."

Field trip discovery could result in
a new source oflife-saving drug
By Roger Segelken
Until Cornell undergraduate students
fou nd mysterious
on a mycology field trip found
fungal "fruiting bodies" rising from an
eviscerated beetle grub, little was
wa known
of the mold that produces a life-saving
pharmaceutical for organ transplantation
- the immunosuppressant cyclosporin.
illj7atum, the
Now, Tolypocladium inflatum,
White mold from Norway that makes
cyclosporin and other biologically important compounds, is out of the closet, so to
speak, as reported in the September-October issue of the journal Mycologia. In its
Sexual
sexual state, T. inflalum
inflatum is actually
Cordyceps subsessilis, an extremely rare
fungus that has been reported only five or
six times before.
Knowing the true family history of T.

inj7atum/c.
iflflatum/C. subsessilis will help target
the search for other nature-based pharmaceuticals, according to Thomas Eisner,
the Cornell biologist whose Institute for
Re earch in Chemical Ecology
Ec logy (CIRCE)
Research
will send "chemical prospecting" teams
world' first temperate zone
into the world's
biodiversity preserve, less than a mile
from the woods where students.
students found the
fungal fruiting bodies. One close relative
of C. subsessilis already is known to Chinese athletes as the performance-enhancing "caterpillar fungus."
"There are so many molds that we
don't know the life cycle of. All the
cyclosporin in the world - for hundreds of
thousands of transplant patients who need
anti-rejection drugs- has been made from
Tolypocladium infiatum cultures without

Continued on page 8

Adriana Rovers/Unil'ersity Photography

Kathie Hodge, a fourth·year
fourth-year Ph.D. candidate in plant pathology, examines
a Schizopyllum
$chizopyllum commune mushroom. Hodge detennined
determined that .tudent.
students
collecting samples at Michigan Hollow State Forest in Danby had found the
rarely seen C. subsessilis,
subsessi,is, the sexual state of a fungus that make.
makes
cyclosporin and other biologically important compounds.
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aU Arts Fest
all

•
·s
oon display
a this month
Without art, the crudeness
cruden£'s of reality
would make the world unbearable.
- George Bernard Shaw

oOctober
t b r is
i the month to discover the
diversity
art at Cornell. Th
The Cornell
diver it of the arts
rt and everal campus
ouncH
ouncil for the Arts
and vii ual arts departments and
pperforming
£forming and"
progmms
ncerted effort to
progr m' are making a cconcerted
. hhowca.e
)\\,ca - the art·
arts at the fourth annual Fall
rt· Fe
rt
Fe'ti
ti al. Performances,
P rformances, exhibition,
exhibitions,
n crt ,films
'ignhow
concert.
, films, reading"
readings and a de
design
show
m th
on
the g Quad, "Beyond Fence and Focuu,'." are
re all featured thi
this month.
"The Fall Art
rt Festival
e tival celebrates
celebrate the
eclectic art·
arts program
programs and endeavors that
make
mak Cornell's
Cornell' quality of life so
0 rich,"
aid nn
nna Geske,
:aid
Ge ke, executive director of
th
the Council for the Arts. "The creative
and performing
p rforming art
arts offer something for
everyone
veryone and every taste, whether it be
clas
classical
ical or new music,
mu ic, international
film ",readings
readings of new work, compelling
drama or intellectual discourse."
di cour e."
Thi weekend, Oct. 4 and 5, brings some
ofth
nati n's 010
re pected critics, archiof
the nation's
mo -tt respected
tect
arti t to campu
tects and artists
campus as the College of
Architecture, Art and Planning celebrates
it
its 150th anniversary. Cornell alumnus Richard Meier, who de
designed
'igned the Getty Cenarts and cultural complex
ter, a $770 million art
going up in the Santa Monica Mountains
outside
Angeles,, will be joined by critout
ide Lo Angele
ic
i Arthur Danto of The Nation and Herbert
Mu champ of The New York Times, painter
Muschamp
Frank Stella,
tella. educator Anne Markusen and
architect Henry Cobb in an assessment of
the art professions
profe ion and the nation's cultural
climate. (For lecture times and locations,
call the college at 255-7510.)
Cornell arts
Another major event on the CorneIl
this month iis the Oct. 26 tribute to
calendar thi
Pulitzer Prize-winning composer Karel
Hu a, on the occasion of his 75th birthday.
Cornell
Contempomry Directions EnThe C
rnell Contemporary
Barnes Hall under
emble will perform in Barne
the direction of Mark Scatterday. Hu
Husa,
a, who
joined the Cornell faculty in 1954, won the
tring Quartet No.3 (1969).
Pulitzer for String
Fall Art Fe "tival
tival event
events vary, from readings
ing at A.D. White House
Hou e by alumni authors
-poet ancy Couto, M.F.A. '80, on Oct. 10
and fiction
ficti n writer Peter Landesman M.F.A.
'92 on Oct. 24 - to concerts in Bailey Hall
featuring univer
university
ity organist Annette
Richard, Oct. 10, and baritone Thomas
Hamp "on, Oct. 17, as part of the Cornell
Hampson,
Concert erie.
eries. Classical
Clas ical Indian dance and
music
presented
ented in two concerts - Odissi
mu ic is pre
dance onn Oct. 3 and a flute concert on Oct.
danc
Barnes Hall.
9 in Barne
An exhibition at the Herbert F. Johnson
Mu eum of Art feature
features the work of three
alumni arti
artists-John
Ahern, Loui
Louisee Lawler
ts - John Ahem,
and uusan
an Rothenberg. Among numerous
other exhibit
exhibits on display
di play at the museum
mu eum are
Print by Frank Stella,
tella, the Cornell Art
Department Faculty show; Winslow
Willslow
Homer's America; and Two ill
in Montana,
Homer'
featuring the work of sculptors
culptor Deborah
Butterfield and John Buck.
Moving
outdoofS", "Beyond Fence and
Mo
ing outdoors;
Focuu ," a tudent project in it
its fourth year,
F
features
efforts of Profesfeature' the collaborative effort
Jenning' tudents in Design and
sorr Jan Jennings'
Environmental Anal
Analyysii and Professor
Profe r Paula
Horrigan's
Landscape
Horrigan' tudents
tudent in Land
cape Architecture. The
work, which explores
Thework,
e plores the concepts
of pace, cconsists
n. ist ofcon
tructions displayed
di played
ofconstructions
through Oct. 10 on the Ag Quad. Public
review
re iew of the project iis set for Thursday,
Oct. 10, from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
On Oct. 24, All in
ill the Timing:
Timillg: Six OneIve , directed by
Act Comedies by David Ives,
Cornell
orneII senior
enior Neal
eal Freeman, opens at the
Center
Arts..
enter for Theatre Art
Art FestiThe Council for the Arts'
Art ' Fall Arts
val is
i funded in part by the Bruce and Judith
Ei ncr
ner Endowment for the Arts and The
Rose
'en Fund: Images and Society.
Ro Gold "en
po ter or more information,
To receive a poster
contact the Council for the Arts at 341
Caldwell
C Idwell Hall or call 255-7161.

Charles lIarrington/University
Harrington/University Photography

Comell alumnus Charles F. Knight, right, president, chairman and CEO of Emerson Electric Co., speaks to Igor
Desyatnikov '97, left, and Ahmet Senoglu '97 after Knight's lecture before a packed house in Schwartz
Auditorium, Rockefeller Hall,. on Sept. 26.

Emerson CEO: Corporate restructuring era is over
By Darryl Geddes
American businesses need to eschew
the restructuring mindset, characterized
chamcterized
by cutbacks and "hunkering down," and
adopt one of revitalization, with a focus
on finding new markets for new products, said the chief executive officer of
Emerson Electric Co. in a campus lecture
Sept. 26.
Speaking before a full house of several hundred university officials, students and guests in Rockefeller Hall's
Schwartz Auditorium, Charles F. Knight,
Cornell alumnus and former member of
the Cornell Board of Trustees, said the
painful restructuring efforts that have
or~
slashed work forces were needed in order for American companies to remain
competitive in a global marketplace. But
restructuring is yesterday's news, he said.
"Now we must look beyond cutbacks
and reinvent our business," said Knight,
Cornell's 1996 Robert S. Hatfield Fellow in Economic Education.
Knight, who also serves as Emerson's
president and chairman, admitted he erred
by writing in the company's 1990 annual
report that restructuring was "behind us."
"It wasn't,"
wasn't," he said. "We spent $300
million over the next five years on re-

structuring; it consumed every moment
of management."
Today, Knight said, Emerson has
changed its mindset from restructuring
and cost reduction to growth. Last year,
the company invested more than $350
million in new product development.
He said for American corporations to
be successful, they must have a presence
Asia, which he contends has now bein Asia.
come the world's economic center, and
they must implement information technology into the corporate structure.
Knight confessed to being fearful
about what changes the new technology
would bring to Emerson.
"Rather than thinking about what good
can come from this, I was wondering
how the information technology would
impact our management systems," he
said. "But now we are examining ways
this technology can be used to our benefit. Already, I think this technology is
creating an atmosphere in which we are
going to get more ideas."
Based in St. Louis, Emerson Electric
Co. ranks 128 in the Fortune 500 and
manufactures industrial products such as
air-conditioning and refrigerator corncom'pressors, power transmission equ ipment,
and industrial motors and drives in more

than 250 plants worldwide.
In 1973 at age 37, Knight was elected
chief executive officer of Emerson, making him, at the time, the youngest CEO of
any billion-dollar U.S. corporation.
Knight, a member of the football team
during his undergraduate years, earned a
bachelor's degree in mechanical engineeringand an MBA from Cornell in 1958
and 1959, respectively. He served on the
Board of Trustees from 1981 to 1986.
Before his lecture, Knight met with
students in an undergraduate economics
class and joined a discussion session
with the Johnson School Semester in
Manufacturing. He also toured the
Emerson ManufacturingTeaching Laboratory in the College of Engineering New
Design Studio.
The Hatfield Fellow is the highest
honor Cornell bestows on outstanding
individuals from the corporate sector.
The Hatfield Fund for Economic Education was established by the Continental Group Foundation to honor
former Continental Chairman Robert
S. Hatfield. Since the program's inception in 1981, Hatfield Fellows have
included the CEOs of such corporations as All
AlliedSignal,
iedSignal, Corning, Procter
& Gamble and Hewlett-Packard.

Field trip discovery continued from page 7
that mold ever reaching the sexual state,"
said Kathie T. Hodge, the Cornell graduate
student of systematic mycology who identified the New York fungus for what it is. "T.
inj1atum
inflatum is commonly found in soils, but it
does not make the sexual state without very
special conditions - until it is on its favorite
host - which seems to be the dung beetle."
For Professor of Mycology Richard P.
Korf's "Field Mycology 319" class one fall
afternoon in 1994, the assignment was
upeverything
simple: Pick up
everything interesting-looking in Michigan Hollow State Forest in
Danby and wrap the fungi in waxed paper.
They were to return to the Cornell lab where
graduate teaching assistant Hodge would
try to help identify things that anyone but a
mycologist - or a student of the subject would consider extremely disgusting.
Indeed, the yellow, finger-like fruiting
bodies growing out of the backs of two
grubs from Michigan Hollow were enough
to give all fungi a bad name, even before
they received a name of their own. For one
thing, the fungus had consumed so much of
the grub that entomological identification
was impossible without the help of a specialist. (The unfortunate grubs eventually
were determined, by Cornell Associate Professor of Entomology James K. Liebherr, to
be the larvae of a type of scarab beetle that

feeds on organic soils and dung, although
there was not enough grub left to exactly
identify the species.)
By studying the physical appearance of
the fruiting bodies and consulting with Richard A. Humber, a research entomologist
at the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Plant Protection Research Unit in Ithaca as
well as an adjunct associate professor in
Cornell's Department of Plant Pathology,
Hodge determined that the students had
collected the rarely seen C. subsessilis. Then
she germinated spores from the fruiting
bodies and grew the same white mold that
produces cyclosporin. The identity was conproducescyclosporin.
firmed when Stuart B. Krasnoff, an entomologist in the Ithaca USDA lab, detected
the presence of efrapeptins, the "signature"
chemical compounds that are produced only
by Tolypocladium species.
find," said Eisner,
"This is an incredible find,"
the Jacob Gould Schurman Professor of
Biology and one of the founders of the
scientific field of chemical ecology. "This
tells us to look at other, related species of
this fungus for potentially useful compounds.
And we've only begun to look," he said,
noting that an estimated 90 percent or more
of the world's fungi have yet to be identified, scientifically cataloged and examined.
(One that is better understood, because its

use became controversial in international
track and field competition, is dong chong
xia cao, better known as the caterpillar fungus. Tonics made from the fungus, which is
traditionally sold in small bundles of fungus-infected caterpillars, reportedly are responsible for record performances by some
Chinese athletes. The Chinese caterpillar
sinensis.)
fungus is Cordyceps sine/lsis.)
In the meantime, spores from the properly
identified Michigan Hollow fungus are sleepless in Ithaca, chilled to dormancy by liquid
nitrogen in the Agricultural Research Service
(ARS) Collection of Entomopathogenic
Fungi. They are part of the world's largest
collection of fungi that kill insects. Hodge,
now a fourth-year Ph.D. student who is working as a volunteer with the Finger Lakes Land
ingasa
Trust, is trying to identify as many fungi as
possible in the Temperate Zone Biodiversity
Preserve in West Danby.
But who gets credit for picking up the
beetle grubs with the elusive C. subsessilis?
"No one knows, really," Hodge said.
"We were just collecting fungi as fast as
we saw them, and no one remembers
getting this one."
So Hodge added a special acknowledgment to her Mycologia article: "We also thank
students in field mycology classes everywhere for picking up interesting things."
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Yikes!

By Bill Steele
"'Cornell
"Cornell is wired."
Well, we knew that. But ostensibly Bill
Gates, the legendary CEO of Microsoft Corporation, didn't, until a Cornell alum informed
him. According to Business Week (July 15,
1996), Gates had pretty much left the Internet
out of Microsoft's corporate strategy until
Steve Sinofsky '87 sent him an e-mail message with that terse announcement. As a result, the magazine says, Microsoft "reversed
Course,"
course," building Internet connectivity into
Window 5 and creating
creati ng its own presence on
the World Wide Web.
Sinofsky, a member of Gate'
Gates' staff, said
doe n't want to talk about that
recently he doesn't
story anymore, though. "I've had my 15 minute
utes offame,"
inee the
of fame," he said. He added that since
Busille
Busillesss Week article appeared he's been
inundated by calls from Cornellian
Cornellians who either want a job with Microsoft or want to sell
ell
the company some new product.
Some people on campus remember his
hi
fateful visit.
It was in February 1994. Sinof
ky was in
Sinofsky
Ithaca recruiting for Microsoft and, as you
might expect, got snowed in. He decided to
spend ome time touring the campus and
finding out how computers were being used.
of his job: He had been
partofhisjob:
This was, in fact, part
assigned to serve for that year as Gates'
"technology scout."
He visited the libraries and talked with
students, but in particular he spent almost a
full day in the office of Steve Worona,
assistant to the vice president for information technologies.
"He happened to drop into the middle of
a CU-SeeMe conference with Yvonne
Andres of Global Schoolhouse," Worona
recalls. (Global Schoolhouse is a National
Science Foundation program that links high
SChool and junior high students all over the
World via CU-SeeMe videoconferencing.)
"He watched and participated. I showed
him Bear Access and Just the Facts, with
Which students do electronically all the
things they used to have to line up before
Clerks
clerks to do. I showed him the Web and
gopher and explained how everybody got
netlD, permanently assigned, with the
a netID,
possibility they might continue to use it
after graduation."
This technology wasn't completely new
to Sinofsky. As a dual major in chemistry
and computer science, he had had his own

'Comell's
'Cornell's been unifonnly and
universally aggressive about
computing for a long time.'

- Steve Sinofsky '87

nellD. He had worked for CIT,
Cornell netlD.
apparently helping out with the earliest incarnation ofCUINFO,
of CUINFO, when it had operated
as a bulletin board. CUINFO was then only
a year old, and it was the fir
firstt campus-wide
information system in the world.
"In 1983 everybOdy
everybody got a mail account,"
Sinof
Sinofsky
ky recalled. "Half the writing c1as
es
classes
were using computer
."
computers."
He also knew that Cornell wa
was a leader in
the field: "Cornell's been uniformly and
universally
univer
ally aggressive about computing for
a long time," he said. "It wasn't usual then
undergrad to have e-mail accounts."
for undergrads
But Sinot:
Sinofsky's
ky's orientation when he was
at Cornell was definitely that of a computer
insider. Working under Professor Tim
Teitelbaum, he had helped to develop a
"programmingenvironment"(sortofasmart
"programming
environment" (sort ofa smart
text editor for programmers). With thengraduate student Bill Pugh, he created a
formatting method still known in the computer science department as the "PughSinofsky Pretty Printing Algorithm." Definitely not your average computer user.
And he wasn't prepared for the growth
that had gone on since he left. "I think it's
fair to say that his eyes opened and his jaw
dropped," Worona said. "He had already
seen, wandering through the libraries, people
using computers. He hadn't really seen what
doing."
they were doing."
According to Business
illess Week, Sinofsky's
AccordingtoBu
report, and the briefing he supplied to Gates
when he returned, reinforced the advice
others in the company had been offering
about the Internet and started a major shift in
Microsoft's strategy. Not everyone believes
that, however, and if it is true, Sinofsky
pointed out, "It could have been Dartmouth;
it could have been MIT."
MIT."
But it provided Sinofsky's 15 minutes of
fame. That seems only fair, since he apparently wasn't famous while he was here, at
least outside of his own department.
"Steve didn't remember that I worked
for him,"
him," Sinofsky admitted.

Magazine cites CIT's Lambert
jorcomputinginnovations
for computing innovations
H. David Lambert, Cornell vicepresident for information technologies, has been
named one of 25
"Innovative Network Technology Drivers" by
Network Computing magazine.
"Dating back
to his early work
on the Internet,"
Internet,"
the magazine Lambert
says, "Lambert
has been known for pushing the edge
of the technology envelope. Now he
continues with interesting new technology initiatives like Cells in Frames,
a method of running ATM over
Ethernet networks."
This year the magazine's list represents people who are "driving technology out of the labs and into production environments,"
environments," according to
Patricia Schnaidt, Network Computing's editor in chief. Except for
Scott Bradner of Harvard University,
others named by the magazine were

all from private industry, including
such companies as IBM, Microsoft
and Netscape.
Cells in Frames, a system being
developed by Dick Cogger and Scott
Brim in CIT's Advanced Technology
Planning division, will enable the
university's data network to carry
voice and, eventually, video at far
higher speeds than at present, without
a heavy investment in new hardware.
It
11 will be used first to replace the
existing PBX telephone system, at a
large cost saving.
"It's nice to see that people who
watch technology are paying attention to what's happening at universities," Cogger said, referring to the
magazine's designation.
The Network Computing article is
available online at <http://
techweb.cmp.com/nc/713/
techweb.cmp.com/ncI7131
713f2LAMBERT.html>.
The Chronicle reported on Cells in
Frames in its March 14, 1996, issue;
the article is online at <http://
www.news.comell.edu/Chronicles/
3.14.96/phones.html>.

Charles Harrington/University Photography

Jim Overton '96 takes a spin on the "gyro," one of the actlvitie.
activities
featured on the Arts Quad during "Fun in the Sun" on Sept. 28, the
annual carnival
camival sponsored by the Interfraternity Council and the
PanheUenic Association.

SOUNDBITES
Here is a sampling of
quotatiQns from
ofquotations
Cornell University faculty, students and
staff that have appeared recently in the
national news media:
"Crickets have to make a yes-or-no decision in a hurry, and ones that waffle become
bait."
bat bait."
- Researcher Robert Wyttenbach, in a
Reuters News Service story on Sept. 13
about his experiment on cricket perception.

•

"I gasped when I saw it. I knew this
wasn't a species native to North America:'
America."
- E. Richard Hoebeke, senior extension entomologist, in a United Press International report on the infestation ofan Asian
long-horned beetle in Brooklyn. He also
was cited in The New York Times and New
York Daily News.

•

"It's both belt and suspenders. For reasons we don't understand, birds seem to
things."
want to use both of these things."
professor of neurobi- Charles Walcott, professorofneurobiology and behavior, in an Associated Press
story on the surprise finding that warblers
need to combine two navigation systems rather
than using one or the other at various times.

•

"In general, memory researchers recommend that the most fruitful interview is the
first interview."
interview."
- Stephen Ceci, the Helen L. Carr ProfessorofDevelopmental Psychology, quoted
in Newsday.

•

"Arab reservations about U.S. policy toward Iraq are compounded by an emerging
sen e of siege in the Arab world. In a region
sense
where international conspiracy theories remain popular in the face of local impotence,

the apparent stalemate in the Arab-Israeli
conflict and rising tensions between Israel
and Syria have revived fears that Israel,
supported by the United States, now seeks
world."
to weaken the Arab world."
- Shibley TelhamI,
Telhami, director of the Near
Eastern Studies Program, in an opinion piece
in The Washington Post on Sept. 18.

•

"There's a lot of anxiety of what the
future holds. Roughly halfofstudents come
from broken homes. They're aware things
are adrift, and they want some kind of anchoring security."
security."
,• - Robert John on, director of University Ministries, in the Christian Science
Monitor, Sept. 6, on a rise in interest in
religion and spirituality.

•

"Sometimes I look back and think maybe
I should have gone to a cheaper school or
earned a scholarship someplace bigger. But
I figured you go to the best school possible,
even if you have to sacrifice financially."
financially."
- Chad Levitt, Big Red running back,
quoted in the October 1996 Vanity Fair,
which named him and two other Cornellians
to its 1996 Ivy League All-Star Team.

•

"It is the perfect solution, if it works."
works."

- Bernd Blossey, postdoctoral associate
Natura! Resources, commenting on conin Natural
trolling purple loosestrife with beetles,
quoted by the Associated Press.

•

"We knew that a divorce at home tends to
lower a student's grade-point average and
SAT scores, so we expected a difference,
but not one this large."
large."
or of conprofessor
- Jennifer Gerner, profes
umer economics, quoted by the Associsumer
ated Press.
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Weekend features music from Kellock, Bilson, Ferhat
concert is the capstone event of the Cornell
French Studies Program's conference this
weekend, "Algeria: In and Out of French."
Asignificant
A
significant figure in the battle for a free
Algeria, Ferhat was a founding member of
the League for Human Right
Rights and an imporizer of popular
popu lar forces. He is
one of
tant mobil
mobilizer
isoneof
the most outspoken defenders of Berber
culture and of freedom for Algerian artists,
women and intellectuals.
Berbers are the original people of the
Mahgreb, having their own language.
Imazighen is the name they are given
gIven in the
Berber region of Algeria cal red Kabylia.
Traditional Berber music was heir to many
of the tradition
traditions of the Mediterranean and
was performed mainly at ceremoJ1'ioes.
ceremonges. Ferhat
has both politicized and popularized it.
Another offering featuring international
i a concert by flutist Hari Prasad
music is
Chaurasia Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in
Barnes Hall. The concert is co-sponsored by
the South Asia Program, the Department of
Music and the Cornell Council for the Arts.
Students will be featured in a chamber
music recital on Monday, Oct. 7 at 8:15
8: 15 p,m.
p.m.
in Barnes Hall. The program includes the
music of Schumann, Debussy, Bach and
performingare
Handel. Cornell students performing
are Ken
Chan, piano; Stephanie Vial, cello; Brian
Brooks, violin; and Rebecca Maurer, harpsichord. Baritone Peter Tengstrom will perform three works by Carl Michael Bellman.

The music of Schubert and the Berbers
IC'S free
highlight the Department of Mu
MusIc's
concerts this
thi weekend. The performances
are part of Cornell's Fall Arts Fe
tival coorFestival
dinated by the Cornell Council for the Arts
((see
ce story
'tory on page 8).
Soprano Judith Kellock and fortepianist
Malcolm Bilson join company with tenor
Ale.
ander Brose to present an evening of
Alexander
"Sonatas and Lieder of Franz Schubert" Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall.
The program opens with Bil
on perform"
perform~
Bilson
ing Schubert'
Schubert's Sonata
SOllata in E minor,
millor, D. 566,
who then join
joins tenor Brose, a student of
Kellock's, to present song
songs from Walter
Scott's "Lady of the Lake." Kellock and
Bilson will perform three lieder of Schubert:

in Room 100.
100, Caldwell Hall, 2:30 p. m..
m.,
held 10
Tuesday,
Tue
day, Oct. 15, for master's theses and Thursday, Oct
Oct. 17, for doctoral dissertations. The thesis
adViser WI
wi» dIscuss
discuss preparing and filing theses and
dissertations.
faCUlty and typists are
dis ertations. students. faculty
encouraged to attend.
Applicationsfor
•oTravel
Travel grant: Applications
for conference travel
grants
gran are due at the Graduate Fellowship Office,
Caldwell Graduate Center.
caldwell
Center, by Nov. 1 for December
conferences.. Registered graduate students Invited
invited
conference
ent papers or posters are eligible.
to pr
present
•oHertz
Hertz fellowship: Applications for Hertz
graduate fellowships are in the Graduate Fellowships Office, Caldwell Hall; available to U.S citishIPS
zens (or those applying for citizenship)
citizenshIp) In
in the
lcal sciences. Award is $20,000 stiapplied phy
physical
tUition, renewable; Cornell propro·
pend plus $12,000
$12.000 tuition,
vides remainder of tuition
tuition. Deadline IS
is Oct 18.
vid
Aufdem Wasser zu singen,
sillgen, Du bist die Ruh,
o SF
F fellow
hips: A limited number of paper
fellowships:
and Frulingsglaube.
FriUingsglaube.
Bilson also will perational Science Foundation
applications for ationa!
Op. 42, D. 845.
form the Sonata inA
in A mmor,
minor, Gp.
Graduate
Gradu
te Fellowships and NSF Minority Graduate
Kellock, Cornell assistant professor of
Fellow hips will be available In the Graduate Fel10
hIps Office. Application also can be made
lowships
music and an acclaimed recitalist who has
el
ctronically through the World Wide Web at
electronically
performed with major U.S. orchestras,
<http:J
.fastlane.nsf.gov>. Forms may be re<http://WWW.fastlane.nsf.gov>.
teamed with Bilson last year for a Carnegie
bye-mall at <stisserve@nsf.gov>.
<stisserve@nsf.goV>. Ignore
quested bye-mail
Malcolm Bilson will perfonn with Judith
Hall performance to benefit the music deSUbject
in the body: <get
subject line and enter 10
Kellock and Alexander Brose Oct.
Oct" 4 at
ns196122.tx1>. Additional instructions
nsf96122.txt>.
Instructions are availpartment. Bilson, the Frederick J. Whiton
Hall"
8:15 p.m.
p"mO in Bame.
Bames Hallo
able In
in the graduate field offices
offices. Applicants for
Profe
sor of Music, has been in the forefront
Professor
citizens and
these three-year awards must be U.S.
U. S. Citizens
part of Berber cultural revival, will present a
of the period instrument movement for over
incomtng students in 1he
the biological,
biological. phYSical
phySical or
incomng
two
decades
and
been
a
contributor
has
key
program
of songs from his compact disc,
social sciences. Annual stipend of $14,400, tuition
to the restoration
re toration of the fortepiano to the
Revolutionary Songs from Kabylia, on Satur$9,500. Cornell, provides
payment of $9.500.
prOVides remainder of
tuition Deadline IS
tuition.
is Nov.7.
concert stage and to recordings ofthe
of the "mainday at 8 p.m. in Barnes Hall. Co-sponsored by
inorlty fellowships: Applications for Ford
•o Inorlty
stream" repertory.
the departments ofRomance Studies and Music
Foundation Predoctoral Fellowships for Minorities
and
the Cornell Council for the Arts, this
Ferhat,
the
celebrated
Berber
singer
and
w
w~1I be available
ava~able in mid- to late-September. Stipend
'""T"
y_
plus tuition award; remainder of tuition supple- 1
plus tuition
award; renewable
remainder up
of to
tuition
mented
by Cornell,
years. ..
Comell,
threesuppleo more than 30 semester hours of graduate
study. Dissertation level fellowships with higher
Anthropology
Baha'i F.ith
B.ha'i
Faith
stipends
Nov, 4.
pend also are available. Deadline is Nov.
"Culture
"'Culture Creators' and 'Culture Bearers': The
Fridays, 7:30 p.m., Balch Hall Unit 4 Lounge,
lounge,
Interface Between Race and Ethnicity in Trinidad:
speakers, open discussion and refreshments.
Trinidad,"
Sunday morning prayers and breakfast, 7 am.,
a.m., at
Viranjini Munasinghe, anthropology, Oct. 4, 3:30
p.m., 215 McGraw Hall.
alternating
altemating locations. For more information, call
272-5320.

J..-----------------r------------------r-----------------

~ctur~~
~ctur~s

~na Studle.
ucI • & Re"lU'Ch
R. . .arch Cent.r
frIc.na
Center

"Retirement and Well-Being of
ofBlack
°Retirement
Black Seniors in
Upstate New
York, 0 Galyn Vesey, human developNewYork."
ment and family studies, Oct. 9, noon, Hoyt Fuller
Room, 310 Triphammer Road.

c

•

"Greek and latin
Latin Restored Historical Pronunciation: Stephen DaitZ,
Daitz, City University of New
York, Oct.4.4:30
York,O
4,4:30 p.m., 134 Goldwin Smith Hall.

Ec ogy
Hou .
ogyHou.
"Mi ion: Wolf'
WoW' presentation, with animals and
OMission:
handlers from the wolf sanctuary in Silver Cliff,
Colo., Oct. 6, 7 p.m., Statler Auditorium.

hh
"Some Uterary Implications ofthe Blues," Albert
Murray, writer, critic and historian of jazz and the
blues, Oct. 7, 8 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

E
n 5t
•• Instltut.
E~n
Studies
IMtltute
°France
"France in Europe,o
Europe," Stanley Hoffmann,
Hoffmann. Harvard
Oct 7, 4:30 p.m., Hollis E.
E Cornell
University, Oct.
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall.

F10rtcultun
Hartlcutt...
Floriculture & Ornam.nbll
OrlN.."en"" Hortlcult...
"Horticulture Books in the Computer Era," Rob°Horticulture
ert Mower, ornamental horticulture, Oct. 3, 12:20
p.m., 29 Plant Science Building.
.
. . . .left....
......Ieft....

Lectu....

"Sino-American Relations and the QuestIOn
QuestlOO of
T . an: Byron Weng, professor of govemment
pUblic administration at the Chinese University
and public
of Hong Kong, Oct. 3, 4:30 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

Phyelc.
Phyak:.
Bethe Lectures:
"Edge Bectronic
lectures: °Edge
Electronic Structure,
the Airy Gas:
Gas," a condensed matter theory seminar,
Walter Kahn,
Kohn, University of Califomia
california at Santa
santa
Barbara. Oct. 10, 1:15 p.m., 701 Clark Hall.

Planbltlon.
PI n..tion.
"Courting the Seed: Heirlooms, Hybrids, Vari°Courting
etyTnalsandSeedCompanies:WendyKrupnick,
ety
Trial and Seed Companies," Wendy Krupnick,
Shepherd Seeds, Felton, Calif.,
Calif. Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m.,
404 Plant Science Building.
o'New' Genes: Genetic Engineering:
Engineering," Milton
"New'
zaitlln,
zaltlln, plant pathology and associate director of
NYS Center for Advanced Technology, Oct. 10,
7:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.
BUilding.

Catholic
C.thollc
Dep.rtment of Mu.ic
Music
oOct.
• Oct. 4, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall: Sonatas and
lieder of Franz Schubert by Judith Kellock, 50"
s0prano, Alexander Brose, tenor, and Malcolm Bilson,
fortepiano.
•o Oct. 5, 8 p.m., Barnes Hall: Ferhat, the celebrated Berber singer and promoter of Berber culture, will present songs from his CD, Revolutionary
Songs From Kabylia. The concert is part ofa French
Studies Program conference on Algeria.
•oOct.
Oct. 7, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall: Cornell students, including
inclUding a solo pianist, solo cellist, a vocalist and an ensemble composed of violin, cello and
harpsichord, present the semester's first mixed
recital. Works to beperformed
be performed include
includeSchumann's
Schumann's
Allegro in B
Bminor,
8. Debussy'S
Etudepourles
minor, Op. 8,
Debussy's etude
pourles
major.
Octaves and Handel's Violin Sonata in 0 major,
1. No. 13.
Op. 1,
oOct.
• Oct. 9, 8 p.m., Barnes Hall: Flutist Hari Prasad
Chaurasia presents a program of Indian music.

WiII.rd
Bo.rd
Willard St,.ight
Straight H.II
Hall Prog,.m
Program Board
The WSHPB presents the free fall 1996 coffeehouse series on Thursdays in the Memorial Room
of Willard Straight Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. Johnny
Russo will perform Oct. 3; Jody Kessler will be
featured Oct. 10.

Bound for Glory
Oct. 6: Small Potatoes will perform. The show
runs Sunday nights from 8to 11 p.m., with live sets
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Cafe at Anabel
at 8:30,9:30
Taylor Hall. Bound for Glory, North America's
longest-running live folk concert broadcast, can be
heard on WVBR-FM, 93.5 and 105.5.

Chrl.tlan Science
Chrlstl.n
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., First Church of Christ
Scientist, University Avenue at Cascadilla Park.
Scientist.
Testimony meetings sharing healing through
prayer and discussion every Thursday at 7 p.m.,
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Epi.copal (Anglican)
Epi.coplll
(Anglie...)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m.,
Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Friends (Quak.rs)
(QUllken)
Meeting for worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., Edwards

r~a m~I----S_

Afric.n-American
Afric.n·Am.ric.n
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union
Union.

"Native and Cultivated Oaks of Ithaca:
Ithaca,o Kevin
Nixon, Bailey Hortoriumcurator, Oct. 8,3 p.m., 461
Mann Library,
library, followed by a short walk around
campus.

Bioch.mlstry
Biochemistry
"Rice Biotechnology: Production and Analysis
of Agronomically Useful Transgenic Rice Plants:
Plants,"
RayWu,
Ray
Wu, biochemistry, molecular and cell biology,
Oct. 4, 4 p.m., large conference room.
room, Biotechnology BUilding.
Building.

Biophysics

For information about services, call the Hillel
Office at 255-4227.

Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center

Ko....nChurch
Sundays, 1 p.m..
p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

"Creating Career Progress in the '90s and
Beyond," James Hofmeister, Hofmeister, Hoyce,
Beyond:
Schlabach and Mclaughlin Inc., Oct. 4.
4, 3 p.m.,
Faculty Commons, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Luth.r.n
Sundays, 9:30 a.m., and Thursdays, 7 p.m., St.
Luke
luke Lutheran
lutheran Church, Oak Ave. at College Ave.

Muslim
Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., One World
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Daily Zuhr, Asr, Maghreb
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry: Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Chemical Engineering
"Ion-Exchange Adsorption of Proteins: Structural and Energetic Aspects,·
Aspects," Richard Wilson, University of Houston, Oct. 8, 3:35 p.m., 165 Olin Hall.

Ch.mistry
Chemistry
"Complex Macromolecular Structures: Synthesis and Application to the Next Generation of
Computers:
Computers," Craig Hawker,IBM,
Hawker, IBM, san
San Jose, Calif.,
7, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker.
Oct. 7.
"Ultrafast Coherence Studies of Photosynthesis and Time-Resolved STM," Norbert Scherer,
University of Pennsylvania, Oct. 10, 11:15 a.m.,
119 Baker.

City & Regional
Region.1 Planning

Nancy Vieira Couto will give a poetry reading
from her book Face in the Water Oct. 10 at 4:30
WhiteHouse,
p.m. intheA.D.
in the A.D. White
House, followed bya
by a signing
hosted by the Campus Store.

Phyllis Trible of Union Theological Seminary in
NewYorkCitywillgivethesermonOct.6at 11 a.m.
NewYorkCitywillgivethesermonOct.6atl1

Bail.y Hortorlum

Jewish

C....tlv. Writing progr.m

sag. Chapel
S.g.CUpel

Decrement Lifetable
lifetable State-life Expectancies,"
Michael Rendall, consumer economics and housing, Oct. 4, 3 p.m., 310 Rhodes Hall.

"NMR Studies of Proteins Involved in Translation Control: The Interaction of eIF-4E With the
Messenger RNA Cap and With RegUlatory ProPrateins,"
teins: Gerhard Wagner, Harvard Medical School,
Oct. 9, 4:30 p.m.. 700 Clark Hall.

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Child care and rides
provided. For information, call 273-5421.

Prote.tant
Protestant

Sout
st As.
Sout~st
A.i. Progr....
"The Role of Environmental NGOs in Shaping
Malaysian
EnVIronmental Policy:
MalaYSian EnVironmental
Policy," Jamal Abdullah,
candidate, city
Ph D candidate.
City and regional planning, Oct. 3,
12.15
pm., Kahin
Kahln Center, 640 Stewart Ave.
12'15 p.m.,
°What's Happening in Burma: Are Real Politi"What's
cal Changes Likely
likely In
in the Near Future?" Josef
University, Oct. 10, 12.15
12:15
Silverstein, Rutgers UOIversity,
p.m. Kahln Center, 640 Stewart Ave
pm,
Ave.

Weekend Masses: Sunday, 10 a.m., noon and
5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium. Daily Masses:
Monday-Friday, 12:20 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
sacrament of Reconciliation: Call the Catholic
Sacrament
Office at 255-4228 for an appointment.

Applied M.thenuatic.
Mathematics
"Estimation of Variances About Increment-

"The University'S
University's Role in Community DavelopDevelopment," Elva Tillman, Baltimore City Law Department, Oct. 4, 12:15 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall.

Afric.n D.velopm.nt
Dev.lopment Institut.
Institute

Cornell Cooperative Extension Forum

"The British in Africa: A Historical Overview,"
Omari
Oman Kokole, Binghamton University,
University. Oct. 3, 12:20
p.m., 153 Uris Hall.
"Constitution Making in Africa: Post-Indepen'Constitution
dence Arrangements," Muna Ndulo, visiting professor, Law School, Oct. 10, 12:20 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

"University Outreach Council and CCE's Role,'
Role,"
Oct. 7, 8:30 a.m., 401 Warren Hall.

Ecology &
& Systematics
"A Developmental View of Plant life
Life History:
History,"
Monica Geber, ecology and systematics, Oct. 9,4
9. 4
p.m., A106
Al06 Corson Hall.

Animal Science
Sci.nc.
"Recent Advances of Biotechnology in the
Industry," Kyle Newman, Peter Spring and
Feed Industry:
Jerry Killeen, Alltech Inc., Oct. 8,12:20 p.m., 348
Morrison Hall.

Electrical Engineering
"Is Small Beautiful?" Sandip
sandip Tiwari,
TIWari, IBM Research Division, Oct. 8.
8, 4:30 p.m., 101 Phillips Hall.

Continued on p.ge
page 11
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Times. All events are free and open to the public on
a space-available basis. Free tickets for the lectures will be required. For information about the
program, call the college at 255-7510.

French Studies Program
Ten artists and intellectuals with personal and
professional ties to Algeria will attend a conference
on the political and cultural issues facing this
'Algeviolence-racked nation in northern Algeria. "Algeria In and Out of French' will be held Oct. 3-5. For
more information about the program, call Anne
Berger at 255-1380 or send e-mail to her at
<aeb4@cornell.edu>.
<aeb4@comell.edu>.

Entomology/Jugatae
Entomology'.Jugatae
"Lilies
'Lilies of the Marsh - A New York Enterprise,"
Chuck Eckenrode, entomology, Geneva, N.Y.,
Oct. 3, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.
"Host-Parasitoid-Pathogen
'Host-Parasitoid-Pathogen Interactions,"
Wayne Brooks, North Carolina State University,
Oct. 10,4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Men's Cross Country (1·1)
(i-i)
Oct. 5, Sundodger Invitational at Seattle, Wash.
Oct. 5, at Colgate Invitational
Od.

Women's Cross Country (3-0)
Oct. 5, Sundodger Invitational at Seattle, Wash.

Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture

Field Hockey (3-3, 0-1
0·1 Ivy)

'Careers
"Careers in IPM," Christina Casey, Cornell
Cooperative
lPM Program, Oct. 10,
COoperative Extension and IPM
12:20 p.m., 37 Plant Science Building.

Oct. 5, at Columbia
Oct. 6, Boston College, 2 p.m.
Mary Weiners' goal with 3:02 left in overtime
lifted Colgate to a 2-1 victory over Cornell on
Wednesday, Sept. 25. On Sunday, Sept. 29, sophomore Katie Light's (Mountaintop, Pa.) goal with
13:39 left in the first half proved to be the game
winner, as the stickwomen defeated Holy Cross 21 at Schoellkopf Field.
The stickwomen have never played Columbia.
Columbia,
as this is the Lions' first year as a varsity team. The
Red is 0-3 against Boston College, most recently
falling to the Eagles 2-0 in 1994.

Fruit &
& Vegetable Science
"Structure
'Structure and Texture of Fruits and Vegetables," Malcolm Bourne, food science and technology, Oct. 3,4
nOlogy,
3, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.
TBA, Oct. 10,4 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

Department of Theatre, Film & Dance

Genetics &
& Development
"The
'The I Antigens of Ich: What Ciliates Can Tell

Us
U~ About Host-Parasite Interactions," Ted Clark,
microbiology and immunology.
immunology, Oct. 7, 4 p.m.,
large
larg,e seminar room, Biotechnology Building.
The Role of Seminal Fluid in Regulating Fe"The
male Attractiveness and Sperm Management in
Drosophila melanogaster," Oliver Lung, Oct. 9,
12:20 p.m., small seminar room, Biotechnology
BUilding.

Maca,ena.
Macarena, by the American artist
Audrey Flack, is part of the Photo RealReal·
ism exhibition at the .Johnson
Johnson Museum.

1------------------1
1-------------------1

Geological Sciences
"The
'The First 500 Million Years of Earth History,"
Alexander Halliday, University of Michigan, Oct. 8,
4:30 p.m., 1120 Snee Hall.
'Clay Resources and Initial Period Pottery
"Clay
Valley Peru:
Peru" Trisha
PrOduction in the Lurin Valley,
~Oduction
Thorme,
orme, anthropology grad, Oct. 9, 4;30
4:30 p.m.,
2146 Snee Hall.

In'llnunology
Immunology
P
p "Immunobiology
'Immunobiology of Schistosomiasis," Edward
1e.arce, microbiology and immunology, Oct. 4,
2.15 p.m., Boyce Thompson Auditorium.

International Nutrition
I

"School
'School Feeding Program in Poor Villages in

~d.onesia,".. Dr. Soekirman, Bogor Agricultural
~d.onesia

nlVersity, Indonesia, Oct. 10, 12:20 p.m., 100
SaVage Hall.

la~in American Studies Program

M EconomicTransitions
Economic Transitions in the Caribbean,'
Caribbean," Pedro
~onreal,
Honreal, Center for Research on the Americas,
avana, Cuba, Oct. 8,12:15
8, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

a.anufacturing
".nuf.cturing

cC

"Global
'Global Manufacturing for Pharmaceuticals,"
arl Accettura, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Oct. 3,
4.art
·30
.30 p.m., 155 Olin Hall.
M '~aking
"~aking Sense: Getting the Word Out," Dan
rns ,consultant,Oct.10,4:3Op.m.,
MO
Drns,
consultant, Oct. 10,4:30 p,m., 155 Olin Hall.

~terials

Science & Engineering

.

Experimental Stress Analysis Methodsfor
Methods for CoatI~gs," Richard Farris, University of Massachusetts
l~gS:
a Amherst, Oct. 3, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior
RegUlation of Acetylcholine Receptor
D "The
'The Regulation
J~egr~dation
egr~dation at the Mammalian Neuromuscular
Ounctlon,"
Oun etlon ," Rufeng Xu, thesis defense seminar,
ct. 3,12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.
TBA, Oct. 10, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Nutrition "Mammary Cancer Prevention by Conjugated
U. 'M~mmary

I nolelc Acid," Clement Ip,
~n~leiC

Roswell Park Cancer
nstltute,
nstitute, BUffalo,
Buffalo, Oct. 7, 4 p.m., 100 Savage Hall.

Nutritional
N~rition.1 Biochemistry
II'
II" 'Homocysteine
Homocysteine and Vascular Disorders, Part
n' PatriCk Stover, nutritional sciences, Oct. 9,
OOn, 200 Savage Hall.
.

Plant Pathology
·Phosphates
~Phosphates and Their Role in Inducing Systemic Resistance Against Foliar Diseases and
Controlling Powdery Mildews,"
Mildews: Moshe Reuveni,
University of Haifa.
Haifa, Oct. 8,
8.3:30
3:30 p.m., A
A133
133 Barton
Laboratory, Geneva.
'Study
"Study of the Functions of the Tomato Black
Ring Nepovirus Satellite RNA-Encoding Protein:
Protein,"
Celine Oncino, plant pathology, Oct. 9, 12:20 p.m.,
404 Plant Science Building.
BUilding.

Book Signing
On Oct. 10 from 3:30 to 5 p.m., the Campus
Store will host a group signing of the book The
State ofAmericans:
of Americans: This Generation and the Next
by Urie Bronfenbrenner, the Jacob Gould
SChurman Professor Emeritus of Human Development and Family Studies and of Psychology; Peter
McClelland, professor of economics; Elaine
Wethington, associate professor of human developmentandfamilystudies;
opmentand family studies; Phyllis Moen, the Ferris
Family Professor of Life
ute Course Studies and director of the Bronfenbrenner Life
ute Course Center; and
Stephen Coo,
Ceci, the Helen L
L. Carr Professor of
Developmental Psychology.

•An
-An Exhibit Denied - Lobbying the History of
Enola Gay," Martin Harwit, former director of the
National Air and Space Museum, Oct. 9,4:30
9, 4:30 p.m.,
609 Clark Hall.

Soil, Crop & Atmospheric Sciences
"Using
'Using Crop Models to Assess the Impact of
Climate Change," S. Riha, SCAS, Oct. 8, 3:30
p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

South Asia Program
'New
"New Business Groups and Liberalization in
India," Sanjaya Baru, editorial page editor, Times
oflndia,
of India, Oct
Oct. 7,12:15
7, 12:15 p.m., G-Q8 Uris Hall.

Statistics
"Unbiased
'Unbiased Estimation of Powers of Unknown
Matrices," Sergei Kuznetsov, visitor, mathematics, Oct. 9, 3:30 p.m., 404 Plant SCience
Science Building.

Textiles &
& Apparel
·Carpet
'Carpet Recycling:
Recycling," John Southem, Monsanto,
3, 12:20 p.m., 317 Martha Van Rensselaer
Oct. 3.
Hall.
'The
"The Space Shuttle Tether Cable:
Cable," Doug
Bentley, Cortland Cable Co., Oct. 10, 12:20 p.m.,
317 Martha Van Renssealer Hall.

Theoretical &
& Applied Mechanics
"Synergetics:
'Synergetics: Predicting the Future,' Wolfgang
Sachse, theoretical and applied mechanics, Oct.
9,4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

R'
R "Tell ThemI' The Message of the Great Auk,"
Auk,'
hard Wheeler, Atlantic Center for the EnvironmlChard
Ill'C
Dent,
e~t, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m., Fuertes Room, Lab of
rnithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

rt' fief:
fief," Gail Holst-Warhaft, classics and compara-

IVe,literature,
lVeyterature, Oct. 3,12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Hall.
f:F= The Ballistic Missile Defense Program and the
uture of Arms Control," George Lewis, MassaCuture
usetts Institute of Technology, Oct. 10, 12:15
Ch
usetts
h
p
P.m., G-08 Uris Hall.

PharmaCOlogy
~~COlogy

ca 'Mitochondrial
MltO?hondrial Calcium

Handling and Electri-

~1.Burs~ing
U l.BurS~lng in Insulin Secreting Cells,"
Cells,' Joel Keizer,

L~lVerslty of California at Davis, Oct. 7, 4:30 p.m.,
cture
eture Hall III, Veterinary Research Tower.

....y.iolog
....V.iology
y
Le TBA, Barry Cooper, pathology, Oct. 8, 4 p.m.,
cture
eture Hall III, Veterinary Research Tower.

PI~nt
"I~nt Biology

P
p Re~roductive Isolation Between Sympatric
titi~P~lallons
oP~latlons of Aphids on Different Crops: Speciaoo~~ In Action?"
Action?' Sara Via, ecology and systematics,
c . 4, 11 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

o

--------

Himalayan Lunch Discussion Group
A Himalayan lunch discussion group and Nepali
language table is held Tuesdays from 11:30
11 :30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in Balch Dining Hall.

LGB Resource Office
-Internalized
o Internalized HomophobiaWorkshop, Oct. 3, 7
p.m., Multi-Purpose Room, Robert Purcell Community Center, advance signup appreciated; contact the LGB Resource Office at 254-4987 or email <LGBRO@cornell.edu>.
• On Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Founders Room
of Anabel Taylor Hall, Cheryl Camillo,
camillo, field manager ofthe Empire State Pride Agenda, will present
question and answer about LGBT election issues.

Mann Ubrary
Library Workshops
The following Workshops
workshops are free and restricted
Cornell community. Classes are held in the
to the Comell
Stone 1 (PC) and Stone 2 (Macintosh) Microcomputer Centers, First Floor,
Roar, Mann Library. Workshops are limited to 19 participants. Register electronically
at <http://www.mannlib.comell.edu/worktronicallyat<http://www.mannlib.comell.edu/Workshops!> or call the reference desk at 255-5406.
•- Advanced Web Searching: Oct. 3, 2:30 to 4
p.m., Stone 2 (Mac).
•- Excel Spreadsheets Basics, Oct. 10,2:30 to
4:25 p.m., Stone 1 (PC).

Meditation Group
An ongOing meditation group, open to faculty,

a

Architecture, Art & Planning
Distinguished artists, educators and critics will
offer insight into America's
cultural climate and artistic
professions Oct. 4 and 5
during a symposium celebrating the 125th anniversary of the College of
Architecture, Art and Planning. Symposium presenters include Richard Meier,
architect of the Getty Center; Henry Cobb, founding
principal of the New York
firm Pei Cobb Freed & Part- Meier
ners; Ann Markusen, the
State University of New Jersey Professor of Urban
Urtban
Planning and Policy at Rutgers University; American painter Frank Stella; Arthur Danto, Columbia
University Johnsonian Professor Emeritus of Philosophy and art critic for The Nation; and Herbert
Muschamp, architecture critic for The New York

Oct. 5, at Buffalo
The Big Red suffered a disappointing 30-19
loss at Lafayette last Saturday, as Leopard tailback
Leonard Moore rushed for a career-high 187 yards
on 23 carries.
Cornell leads the Buffalo series 3-0-1.
3.Q-1. The two
teams haven't played since 1966, when the Big
Red captured a 28-21 triumph.

Oct. 11, Navy, 7:30 p.m.
In its home opener, the Cornell 150s defeated
Eastern Lightweight Football League rival
Princeton, 19-14, at Schoellkopf Field Friday
evening in a non-league contest.
Navy comes to town for the Big Red's ELFL
opener with a 37-11-2 series advantage. The
Midshipmen won 31-0 in Annapolis last year.

'Pain Suppression in Response to Birth Canal
Stimulation in Laboratory Animals and Humans:
Mechanisms and Neural Pathways,' Barry
Komisaruk, Rutgers University, Od.
Oct. 4, 3:30 p.m.,
202 Uris Hall.

Science & Technology Studies

Football (1-1,1-0
(1·1, 1.0 Ivy)

Llwt. Football (1·1,
(1-1, 0-0 ELFL)
Ltwt.

Psychology

OrnithOlOgy

Peace
"e~ce Studies Program
G . 'Bones:
Bones: MINPOWs and the Politicization of

The Black Box season will open with the play
Heal, written by senior communication major Lauren
Gleicher. Heal revolves around a New York City
dancer's struggle for, and fear of, success. Gleicher
spent last semester at the Eugene O'Neill Theater
Institute, where she wrote and saw the first prodUCtion ofher
of her play. Theone-act play, directed by junior
theater major Russell Bergstein, will be staged
Oct. 4 at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 5 and 6 at
7:30 p.m. in the Black Box Theatre ofthe Center for
Theatre Arts. Tickets are $2 and are available at
the center's box office Mondays through Fridays,
12:30 to 5:30 p.m., or one hour before performances, or by calling 254-ARTS.

staff and students, is being offered twice a week in
the Founder's Room of Anabel Taylor Hall: Tuesdaysfrom5:15t06
daysfrom5:15t06p.m.
p.m. and Thursdays
thursdays from 12:15
to 1 p.m. No previous meditation experience is
necessary, and participants can attend regUlarly
or as their schedules allow. For more information,
call Nanci Rose in the Health Education Office at
255-4782.

Olin-Kroch-Uris Ubrary
Library Tours
Fall Internet workshops, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
Uris Library Electronic Classroom, for information, contact Mary Ochs at <ma04@cornell.edu>
or 255-7148:
•- HTML I (introduction), Oct. 9.
•- HTML II (intermediate), Oct. 16.

Writing Workshop Walk-In
Walk·ln Service
Free Morial
tutorial instruction in writing starts Sept. 8.
·178
- 178 Rockefeller Hall: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 and 7 to 10 p.m.
•o RPCC, Conference Room 3: Sunday-Thursday, 8 to 11 p.m.
•o 320 Noyes Center: Sunday-Thursday, 8 to 11
p.m.

Golf (0-0)
Oct. 3, ECAC Qualifier at Saratoga
Oct. 6-7, Toko Invitational at Amherst, Mass.
Od.
The Big Red placed ninth at the twO-day
two-day
Dartmouth Invitational last Saturday and Sunday
in Hanover, N.H., with a score of 625.

Men's Soccer (5-0,2-0 Ivy)
Oct. 5, at Columbia
Senior midfielder Rob Elliott (Middletown, N.J.)
led an offensive explosion by the men's soccer
team on Sunday. Elliott got his first two goals of the
season, leading the undefeated Big Red to a 5-0
5.Q
victory over Bucknell. The Big Red are ranked 15th
in the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America/Umbro Division I poll released Monday.
On Sept 25, Eric Kusseluk, who was named the Ivy
League Player of the Week on Monday.
Monday, scored a
pair of goals to lead the Big Red to a 2-0
2.Q victory
vidory
over No. 25 Syracuse at Robison Alumni Field.
The Big Red will face Columbia for the 44th
time, with the Lions holding a 25-14-4 edge in
the series. Cornell posted a 2-1 victory in Ithaca
last year.

Women's Soccer (2.4,
(2·4, 0-1 Ivy)
Oct. 5, at Columbia.
Freshman forward
fOlWard Kate Keifer (Mechanicsburg,
Pa.) scored her first career goal, leading the
women's soccer team to a 1-0 victory over visiting
Hartford Saturday afternoon at Robison Alumni
Field. On Sept. 25, Nicole D'Orazio scored with
three minutes remaining in the first overtime to lift
Colgate to a 2-1 victory in Hamilton.
The Big Red and the Columbia Lions will be
facing each other for the 11th
11 th time. Cornell has
won the first 10 meetings, including a 4-0 victory a
year ago in Ithaca.

Men's Tennis (0-0)
Oct. 5-6, Cornell Fall Outdoor Invitational.
The men's tennis team opened its season last
weekend with impressive performances all around
at the West Point Invitational held at Rutgers
University. On Sunday afternoon in the flight D
0
singles, freshman Ken Ferrier (Guelph, Ont.) took
first place after losing only one set in the entire
tournament. In the finals, Ferrier defeated Carl
Ciovacco of Army 6-2, 6-4.
This is the first Cornell Fall Outdoor Invitational.

Volleyball (4-7, 0-0 Ivy)
Oct. 5, Hofstra, 7 p.m.
Oct. 6, Buffalo, 2 p.m.
The women's volleyball team had a tough
week, dropping matches 3-0
3.Q to Syracuse and
Rutgers before defeating Siena 3-0.
This is the seventh meeting between Cornell
and Hofstra, with the Flying Dutchwomen holding
a 5-1 advantage. Hofstra defeated the Big Red 31 last year. Buffalo comes to town with an 11-2-1
series disadvantage against Cornell. The Big Red
defeated the Bulls 3-2 last year.

Athletics Info
Information about Cornell athletics is
available on the World Wide Web at
<http://www.athletics.comeIl.edu>.
<http://www.athletics.comell.edu>.
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Hartell Gallery, Sibley Dome
(M-F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
"The Suitcase: Postcards & Paraphernalia:
Paraphernalia,"
redefining the space of tourism and travel by Chris
King '99, through Oct. 3.
Kroch Library
"125 Years of Achievement: A History of
Cornell's College of Architecture, Art and Planning:
ning," Oct. 4-Dec. 20, in the library's atrium.The
exhibition includes vintage photographs, models
and other memorabilia. An onhneversion featuring
digitiZed images from the exhibition can be acdigitized
cessed at <http://rmc-www.library.comell.edu>.

Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cinema
unless otherwise noted and are open to the public.
All films are $4.50 ($4 for students, kids 12 and
under and seniors), except for Tuesday night Cinema Off-Centerat
Off-Center at the Center for Theatre Arts ($2),
Thursday early bird matinees (5:15 p.m.) and
Sunday matinees ($3). Films are held in Willard
Straight Theatre except where noted.

All items for the Chronicle Calendar should
be ubmitt d (typewritten, double spaced) by
campu' mail, U.S. mail orin person to Chronicle
Calendar, Cornell ew Service, Village Green,
40 Hanshaw Road.
otlces should be enttoarrive 10days prior
to publication and should include the name and
telephone number ofa person who can be called
if th re are questions.
• otice h uld al '0 include the subheading
of the calendar in which the item should appear.

ra Ii Folk D ncing
I r.
Thursdays, 8 p.m..
p.m.• Edwards Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall Free and open to the community.
Beginners are welcome; no
partners are necessary.
For information, call
Minna at 257-7833.
257-7833
South &aia
Asi
PrograM
Prog.....
Indian
classical
Indianclassical
dance by the renowned Odissl
Odissi
master, Guru Kelu
Charan Mohapatra, Oct
Oct. 3, 8
p.m, Statler Auditorium.
p.m.,
Free, but donations are appreciated.

Thursday, 10/3
"Chroniques Algeriennes" and "L'Oasis de la
Belle de Mai" (1992 and 1996), with guest filmmaker Jean-Pierre Uedo,
L1edo, 4:30 p.m., free.
"Cleo From 5 to 7" (1962), directed by Agnes
Varda, with Corinne Marchand and Antoine
Bourseiller, 8 p.m.
"The Rock:
Rock," 10 p.m.
Friday, 10/4
"Stealing Beauty" (1996), directed by Bernardo
. Bertolucci, with Liv Tyler, Jeremy Irons and Donal
McCall,
p.m, Uris.
McCal" 7 p.m.,
"Bab el-Oued City" (1994), directed by Merzack
AJlouache,
AUouache, with Hassan Abdou, Nadie Kaci and
Mohamed Ourdache, 7:45 p.m.
"The Rock:
Rock," 9:15 p.m., Uris.
"Salut Cousinl"
Cousin'" (1996), directed by Merzack
A1louache,
Allouache, with Gad Elmaleh and Mess Hattou,
9:30 p.m.
"Dr. No" (1962), directed byTerence
by Terence Young with
Sean Connery and Ursula Andress, midnight, Uris.
Saturday, 10/5
"Dr. No:
No," 7 p.m., Uris.
"Cold Comfort Farm" (1996), directed by John
Schlesinger, with Kate Beckinsale and Rufus
Sewell, 7:30 p.m.
"Stealing Beauty," 9:15 p.m., Uris.
"The Conformist" (1970), directed by Bernardo
Bertolucci, with Jean Trintignant and Stefania
sandrelli, 9:45 p.m.
"The Rock:
Rock," midnight, Uris.
Sunday, 10/6
"Cold Comfort Farm:
Farm," 2:30 p.m,
p.m.
"Stealing Beauty:
Beauty," 8 p.m.
iOn
Monday, 10/7
"Neo-realism 1943-45" directed by Giampiera
Tartagni, with Carlo Lizzani, 5:30 P.M.
"Ossessione" (1942), directed by Luchino
Visconti, with Clara Calamai and Massimo Girotti,
7:15 p.m.
Conformist," 10 p.m.
"The Conformist:

Tuesday,1018
Tuesday,
10/8
"Salut Cousinl"
Cousin'" 7:15 p.m.
Margaret Mead: Women's Perspectives, 7:30
p.m., CTA Film Forum.
"Cold Comfort Farm:
Farm," 9:30 p.m.

Johnson Museum
of Art
The Herbert F.
Johnson Museum ofArt,
on the comer of University and Central avenues, is open Tuesday
through Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. Telephone:
255-6464.
• "Three Cornell ArtIStS:
ists: John Ahearn,
Louise Lawler and Susan Rothenberg:
Rothenberg," through Oct. 13
• "New Furniture: Beyond Form and Function:
Function,"
through Oct
Oct. 13.
wOp Art," through Oct. 13.
• "Op
• "The Prints of Frank Stella,'
Stella,· through Oct. 13.
• "Photo-Realism," through Oct. 13.
• "Pop Art," through Dec. 9
9.
• "The Power of Women in Renaissance and
Baroque
BarOQue Prints:
Prints," through Dec. 15.
"Art for Lunch": On Oct. 3 at noon, Masako
Watanabe, assistant curator of Asian art, will give
a "Behind
Behind the Scenes Tour" of the permanent
collection of Asian art on the fifth floor. The tour is
required Call 255-6464 for
free, but registration IS
is required.
information. ~
Artist Louise Lawler will give a talk Oct. 3 at 5
p.m 10
conjunction with the exhibition "Three Cornell
Inconjunctionwiththeexhibition"ThreeCornell
Artists·
Artists'
Artbreak:
Artbreak' "A Walk With Buddha," with Docent
Hoan Pham, Oct. 6, 2 pm.
p.m.

Guru Kelu
elu Char
Ch r n
Mohapatra will
3 none
dance Oct. 31n
one
of the featured
vents of the 1996
event.
F II Art.
Arts Fe.tival.
SH
pag 8 for more
See Page
on the fe.tival.
festival.

Wednesday, 10/9
"The Peony Pavilion" (1995), directed by Chen
Kuo-fu,
Kuo-tu, with Chang Pen-yu, Wu Tien-hsin and Liu
Joyin, 5 p.m., free.
"Germany Year 90 Nine Zero" (1991) and "JLG
by JlG"
JLG" (1996), directed by Jean-luc
Jean-Luc Godard,
7:15 p.m.
Rock," 9:45 p.m.
"The Rock:
Thursday, 10/10
"The Convent" (1995), directed by Manoel de
Oliveira.
Oliveira, with Catherine Deneuve and John
Malkovich, 7:30 p.m.
"The Monster" (1994), directed by Roberto
Benigni, with Benigni, Neeo/etta
Naco/etta Braschi and Michel
Blanc, 9:30 p.m.

• Course changes: There is a $10 charge for
adding each course
course. Courses may be dropped or
credit hours may be changed through Oct. 1B
18
18 a petition is needed
without penalty. After Oct. 1Ba
to drop a course or to change course credit. A
course dropped after Oct. 18 will appear on transcnpts
SCripts with a "W" (withdrawn)
(withdrawn). No course may be
dropped or changed after Dec. 6.
• Dissertation and thesis seminars will be
Continued on page 10

Albert Murray, noted author and
cultural critic, to speak Oct. 7
"Albert Murray is possessed of the poet's
language, the novelist's sensibility, the
essayist's clarity, the jazzman's imagination, the gospel singer's depth of feeling."
feeling."
- Robert Coles, The New Yorker

cans: New Perspectives Oil
on Black Experience and American Culture, a collection of

By Jill Goetz

essays on politics, literature and music published in 1970. National acclaim followed
with such works as the semi-autobiographitoaa Very Old Place (1971 ),Stompcal South to
ing the Blues (1976),
(l976), Good Morning Blues:

Albert Murray may
be 80 years old, but his
last novel featured a
character fresh out of
college with dreams of
becoming a profesMurray
sional jazz musician.
The dual searches
for individual identity and for the essence of
jazz and blues music have been dominant
themes in the life and work
workofthis
of this renowned
cultural critic and writer. On Monday, Oct.
7, Murray will share his revelations in a
lecture titled "Some Literary Implications
of the Blues" at 8 p.m. in Room 165 of
McGraw Hall.
The lecture is free and open to the public
and will be accentuated by recorded passages from classic blues compositions.
Born and raised in Alabama, Murray studied English at the Tuskegee Institute, where
he befriended the writer Ralph Ellison in a
relationship
hip that was pivotal for both writrelation
ers. Murray went on to teach at Tuskegee and
direct its theater; join the U.S. Air Force (he
retired as a major in 1962); and study at New
York University, the University of Michigan, Colgate and other universities.
While honing his craft, he taught it to
others at such institutions as Columbia
University, the University of Missouri and
the Music Writer's Institute at the
Smithsonian Institution.
Murray's first book was TheOmlli-AmeriTheOmni-Ameri-

"What makes Albert Murray essential to
the American canon is that he is the best
interpreter of what is quintessentially true
about the African American literary tradition - and that is its relationship to music,
primarily the blues," said Kenneth A.
McClane.
litMcClane, W.E.B. DuBois Professor of Literature at Cornell.
"Mr. Murray is a first-rate novelist; I
remember reading Train Whistle Guitar as a
kid, and that book was very instrumental in
getting me interested in language and literature," McClane added. "But he also understands that high culture and low culture are
one and the same. What he's saying is that
the blues and jazz are major artistic achievementsand have to be thoughtofin that way."
Murray's artistic appreciation has never
been limited to a single tradition. His books
contain frequent references to writers such as
Shakespeare, Proust, Melville and Faulkner.
and his analyses of the great literary traditions
have been eclectic, according to Michael
Kammen, the Newton C. Farr Professor of
American History and Culture at Cornell.
Murray's visit to Cornell is being sponsored jointly by the Africana Studies and
Research Center, the Department of History,
the Department of English's Creative Writing Program and the Cornell Jazz Ensembles.

TheAutobiography ofCount
o/Count Basie as told to
Albert Murray (1985), The Blue Devils 0/
of
Nada (1996) and the fictional trilogy Traill
Train
Whistle Guitar (1974), The Spyglass Tree
(1991) and The Seven League Boots (1996).

Harvard French civilization prof
to give University Lecture Oct. 7
Stanley Hoffmann,
the Douglas Dillon
Professor of the Civilization of France at
Harvard University,
will givea
give a lecture titled
"France and Europe"
on campu
campus Monday,
Oct. 7, at 4:30 p.m. in
Hollis E. Cornell Au- Hoffmann
ditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall. The lecture
is free and open to the public and is part of the
University Lectures series.
Born in Vienna, Hoffmann grew up in
France and studied at the Institut d'Etudes
Politiques, the Institut des Hautes Etudes
Internationales, the University of Paris Law
School and Harvard University's Department of Government. He has taught at
Harvard since 1955.
Hoffmann chaired Harvard's Center for
European Studies from its inception in 1969
until last year. He has presided over the
International Institute of Political Psychology and has received such awards as the

International Organization Prize from the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, the
theOrderofChevalierfrom
Orderof Cheval ier from the French
Legion of Honor and the Commander's Cro
Crosss
of the Order of Merit from the Federal Republic of Germany.
John Weiss, Cornell associate professor of
history and a former co-director of Cornell's
Institute for European Studies, took seminars
eminars
from Hoffmann at Harvard in the late 1960s.
"Hoffmann is one of the great teachers of
European politics," Weiss said. "He has provided a powerful critique of the French political structure, particularly in terms of its
vitality - its capacity to change and to innovate. Over the past 30 years, his criticisms of
influential."
French society have been very influentiaL"
Goldwin Smith instituted the University
Lectures at the turn of this century to bring
the world's foremost scholars to the Cornell
campus. Past lecturers have included novelist and playwright Carlos Fuentes and
Bronislaw Geremek, a member of the Polish
Academy of Science and adviser to the Solidarity labor union.

Timber wolves separate myth from
reality at Oct. 6 campus presentation
Some of North America's most misunder tood animals, the timber wolves, will
derstood
try to set the record straight in a live
appearance Sunday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in
Statler Auditorium.
The "Mission: Wolf' presentation, with
animals and handlers from the wolf sanctuary in Silver Cliff, Colo., is organized by
Ecology Hou
Housee at Cornell and is free to the
public with a suggested $1 to $2 donation.
"When we thinkofwolves,
think of wolves, we imaginea
imagine a
pack of ruthless hunters or majestic loners
imple forest dwellers," said Connie
or simple

Fuess, Ecology House director. "This is a
chance to separate myth from reality and to
learn first-hand about these splendid, misunderstood animals. The 'Mission: Wolf'
program is ideal for everyone - including
children - who are interested in wildlife."
The Oct. 6 presentation is co-sponsored
by the Department of Natural Resources,
Akwe:kon, Campus Life and Student Assembly Finance Committee and the Cayuga
Nature Center.
Additional information is available by
calling 253-0623.

